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LIFE'S OCEAN. 
BY MRS. ANNIE L.' IIOLBERTON. 

Life is an ocean whose waves'· are baariog , 
Its voyagers oow.nrd from spore, to shore, 

Its pe'rilsbraving, 'its treasures sharing, 
, Still countless'mUliot!stbose paths explore. 

i Ever and ever the scenes ara Shifting, ' 
Oyer and over new danger"" wait; 0 ..0 

Some lives ,on the trackless sea are drifting, . 
Shivered an~ 't,os~ed by a reckless fate. 

And yet wHile the troubled seas are'raving, . 
o Though stormy waters are dark and chill, 
A~Abnightyarm is s~retched in ~aving, 

'o1:he hand of'mercy IS' offered stIll. 

Mariner, fear- not, though tempests rolling . 
In thteateningvolume above you peal; 

His Bpokenmandate, the wav~s controlling, . 
Can stay the surges and 'guard your weal. 

AcrosB'th~Be~ is a beacon sbining, 
The way to light a'nd th~ course to guide, 

While hands, immortal! unseen, are~twining 
The victor'B crown on the other SIde. 

Who breasts the wave when the ")orld is flowing 
Through the floodgates of error' andsiil, ' 

Ever for right his lifework bestowing, 
That crOWl1 of triU,mph. shall,nobly win. 

CAROLINA,. R. I. 

Terms: 
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'on your day and generation so that the law of -' WE. Rr~ 'Offf'U 8~k ... d abont. the southern 
Jesus' life shall be- made to appear to--men as negro, and we have to cOllff>SS t l:.at thqhe Wt" 

the law of life for them, and the spHit of Jesus see arf',iu'point of chastity, hOllesty Rnd indus-
as the true spirit of t,heworld.' try, the most Jismal fellows possible. But. 

_It SHADDOCK or grape-fruit," - how many we know we eee only the worst of tbem,4;l,nd 
times have we seen these words this winter in thart'theaclvancement of the negro' of the South 
Northern papers, with direct'ion's -for '~erving as in education, virtuE', weaJt.b, homes '!:I:!d rt'l,ig
ridiculous as would be a nile to se~ve~ be"fstfak iOllS lif~ is one of the mORt remarkable thingf:1.~ 
~ithbrowii sugar. 'You might 8S we1l8ay'" le;n- in human history.' Th~ gatherin~(of negroes at 
01)S or orangefl," as if these two' fruitso are 'the 'Tuskergora," Ala" on ~ Feb. 23<1,0' is a better 
same, as' to say "Shaddoc~ or grape-fruit." answer to a question about-the southern 
People who have' Shaddock for sale are' very negro than any one can ogive from his, daily ex
'willin:gthat their good-for.:nothing fruit should perience of them. The men of this meeting 
,have a matket made for' it' by the· delicious came from -the famolls Black' BeH; a.nd'met to 
grape'. fruit. . About'the only resemblance they diecllss their condition and how to better it. 
have'is -their size ... ' In shapE', .'and 'esp(icially -THE great evil with which the negro who 
inside color 'they are very dHft>rent, and in taste tries agriculture has to contend is the credit 
:and usefulness there IS the difference between system by wbich he mortgages his crop before 

. good and good 'for notbing. Don't let peopl... hand in order 'to get something' to live on, the 
sell you Sh'addoek, tl:DlesB )~ou wantt~f'm. 'But cOllsequenc8 of whi<:h is that the credito'f gets 

, ,the ethics of the thing js what we were thjnk- everything -and the negroes nothing intbernain. 
jn'g of, and'that opened the. 'whole question of There are Cases of industrious economical 
business standards ()f right and wfong, and that negroes who have gotten' ahead and bought land 

-A SHAMEFUL decree of the Emperorof Rus- sugg~stedhow all the callings Bnd· 'professions for th~mselvfs and become independent, but 
sia was that which sent Count ,Tolstoi ,bs,Ck to hf:\ve their own standards' of ethics which would· the common, shiftless negro, living on credit, 
his estate from :his work' of relieving the starv- not sta.nd too, c1 se 'comparison with the moral lives high And has nothing left, and often loses 
ingpeople of Russia. 8.]).d, for ,no other ,reason law and we c'oncluded we had opened t~o large h's mule aDd tools besid~s. This condition, the 
than that. c.e had written some things jn a a. subject sRdhad better shut the door snd not c )llVel;ltion took hold of in a manly way, and 
Londen paper owhich the Gzar did not approve. say s'nything about it At p~e8eri,t. . the great~st common senEe was Eohown in urg
It seems incredible to an .American that such a. -OUT of alllngersoll con:troversy of I~O im- iug that only industry and economy in living 
great;people should endure despotism' of 80 por-tance .to an~ body bu~ the PElper'which made and dress could cure these evils, aild the peo
fiendish a. character. Probably. those who live money by it, we get this go()d .thing. It is Dr. pIe were urged to buy land' arid have their 
to see the close of this decade will see a popu- Buckley'S reply to Mr. Ingersoll's fam.ous apos- mortgages on them instead of on their living. 
Iar uprising evenin Russia and a, revolution introphe to whisky .. We print the eulogy'of Mr. _. THE lack of education among the ministers 
that great cou~try as, to justice and human Ingersoll &nd then the paraphrase ,of pIP. Buck- and often their bad' character, the impurity that 
rights if not iu government. 0 Everybody teels ley:' f: breaks up their bomes~ t,be sins of dishonesty, 
that something is going to happe.n in, Europe' theft, lying and gambling received st'raigthfor-
pretty soon~, and it looks as. if GerID:~ny ,were leend you some .of the most wonderful 'whisky tbat wRnl handling, as did also' tbe, condition of 

f 
' f h t thO . Wh t' '"t" ever drove-the skele,ton fr~m tbe feast or ,painted land- . . not ar rom t l\ some lng., ,,;. a ev~r ~ IS . , tIlt-,ir 'public schools. All the remedies SU£!_-
,. . .. I scape13 in ~hebrllin of man. It i9ot~:emingled ,souls of 

we believe that Dlan's;a~~:~~Jes,~re,simply,b~ing-:, "Vheat and corn, 0 In it you will find the sunshine and gested were those of good, honest sense. ' One 
ing to pass theconditipJi'$:iof things in which shadow that ~ho:sedeach oth~r ~~er' the billowy fields, of the bes't features of the meeting was the tone 
God will bring, his purp0l;Jes to pass. : Thflre the' 'breath of Jun~, the carol or ,the lark, the' dew of of self-reliance running through all its deliber
haso been no ~pturning yet. in human' history night, the wealth of summer and autumn's rich content ations. The negrb must depend on himself 

, k ddt d' -all golden with imprisoned light. Drink it, Rnd you , whichha$. not mar e sna, vance owar J~I:!- a~d not on the white mau, though there was a will hear the VOICe of men and maidens singing ,the 
tice, freedom and, the rights of :men. Faith in "Harvest Home," ~ingi~d':w,ith tbe laughter. of. chil- feeling that the white men were their friends 
the eternal GQd ~lone w~l giv~ men th~.rig4t dren. Drink, and, yoW will feel w:ithin your· blood tbE1 when the negroes were worthy 0 of it. There 
settlem~nt of. these questions, ~or. faith, 11:l~ans star-led dawns;' the dreamy; tawny dusks of' perfect was a marked contrast between this conven
courageous, truthful, faithful, enduring men.o' " days. For forty years this liquid joy has been within tion and some white ones in which there are 

staves of oak, longing to touch the lips of man. . . 
_. WE wish to\sound one' word in the ears of ' " so many ways devised 'of gettipg government 

" , '1 send you'some:ofthemost wonderful whiskj, that he,lp., . TOhe negro proposeis to help, himself. 
our young people., Understand 'the·· times' in ev~r,brqug1!~.i~'s~eletono into,the closet,or painted;scenes 
which ybtt)li've. Understand· your:. books, y~llr of l~~~ &p,dblQodslled,jn.thel;m~,in of ,man. " It ~s the iWe append a few words from the correspond-
mathematics 'and Latin 'and Greek,'y'our Church' ghO$tS:~(.Jii.e~~~8ndcorn craz~d by the loss of their ent .from ,whom we have gathered these para~ 
History 'and' Theology andkIiow. ,them .' as only' ndtU-~8'~i~s;t'Jn:)tyo'u will find a transient sunshine graphs: . 
the hardest kind of work can !~ake you ~now~ chJMWifJYii'Pgii~c!t(jW-{8B Cold' as an arctic midnight in It is a marvelousr~sult of a'quarter of a century of 

'\VldiJit~h~b~sth o't'Jrine'grows icy and the carol of the Christian labor that these fOUT bllndred should meet· 
them, 'but know your; own'time, its, spirit, its: iar~.ives,~pl~rto: the .foreboding cry of the ,raven. in the heart of the Black Belt and spend the day, wit h 
'thought,dts tendency and directi<:ln. ' , Only aS8 i:>rin~ i~ a~d.yop",B}lal1 'h,oa~e "w:oe," "sorrow/"u-bab scarcely an allusion to politics ora trace of demagog
man does kliow"these thingS· will this age have bling " o and 0" wdundii without cause;'""your eyes shall ism, in earnestly enforcing the need of more intelligence, 
any Dsefoi' him'excepttoser,ve ,fossils like,him-, behold ~trange women'" and' "your heart shoall' utter more virtue, more industries Bnd mOfe industry, more 
self. : Th'ere neverwaB"~ grea.ter demand -that perverse things." Drink it deep, and you shilll b~~r the economy, more self control and more self·dependel:ce. 

voices of demons shrieking, women wailing, and worse The outlook for 'the colored people is full of hope when 
men: should :a.pply,to allHfe'the la.wQf '.the: life' ~han orph'aned childrenmour-ning the loss ofia' father the most cbaracteristic utterance of this great meeting 

, inChH8t'J'~~ti~\ ithauj'IIlow>', UrideI;stand:iyour wb;o'yet liv:es. Drink it400p and long, and Berpents will may be found in these words spoken by one of tt.e 
denomin'a.tiottand the Sabb&th and, 0 bspti8m~ hisB tn your, ears, coil ,themselves about your neck andblaokeost of the preachers: "Be trutbfuI, be honest, 

o but 'be sure tho;t yoti filso'kndwwhatthis ·nine.;. seize'y9uwi~h1heirJ~ngB;fo'''a~t.hel~stitblt~thlike8 pay,yourdebts, live right at home, show ,tbatyou.re
teen:th' centuryo, 8piritls, '8. nddon'f obel :afraid"of ~erpen,t and'stwgeth like' a,n"sq.q.erY; E9r! forty 'years, ~pect your fami1y,~nd,you will be respected .. When 

thi~ .liquid de ... th :haB ,been.~lijliJl B~av.eB ~foak, harmless,' the colored man .shows that he means busineEs the 
aU the 'f~ct8";8baiDforitt°8tion'you can'gather.;by, ther.e'aBPl1rest water.':J B~n~,.it.'~o.youi \~;h~t you may~ :white~ respect' him.n 
it08~aabout!it, and tben"8ee'hoW' j allthe 'forces.; ~'put ahenemYdn,:ypur';moutl).; to,'B~,~l:.~W8y your 
of jouithought';'&1id: lifeC8ni~e\brought,tobear brains." "An(\Ye.tI call'nlyself,I' YO,ur; friend~" " 

,~ I ~ 

W. d.' TITSWORTH. 
, SISCO,· Fla. 
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-IT is curious and interesting to note the ups' )893;}bl'1t~it"is.sai~ th~t s~~erallili1lion~ :.of d~!; <·:.~r:··, NATIVE, HOLINESS~/: 

and downs, ,of .political;}i(~. ,:.R~th~rford.'~.J I,~r8 ar~.to.~e, p~r~.a~!~tl~;:.inV:e$t~~J;~dX~n;.~:~ ,,' ,';. "'.c;>'.;. Bf:rHERK.~~'(~Srr~~OLARK~.~~' ,:; " 
Hayes is living iIi cOJllparatlv~·ob~ur~ty. ~IS '~~?e~a:tloJ1:,?~ the ~;~bQpte~fi~!d ~1f~~;}~:.~!~ ~>·.IJi.)a;;R:Sp~rfurnished,· torthe.8ABBA~H.RE
opinions are notqtiote(lnor h~sJlame~~ntioll~d ,.C<)uo:try It,dl(predu~te~·.th~~,·t~~~ w:dl::~r,~ttl~~y .. CORD'E:a-:"bt;;,.A:.:JV. OoQn;f~:t" M:arc1i;'3d~'1 find the 
in the colincils of his party.' Grover:Oleveland,': be the largest plant In tlie world. The event following ~tatement : ' 
who came up by such rapid steps from private is significant 'not only as· pointi~g to ag~~at If angels in heaven sinned,and Adam and Eve ~inn~d, 

"life to the highest office in the gift of tlie-nation, ,future ~ fo:~the me,chanical ind~~trie~ of .A~~r~ca,. 'having nothing sinful in their natures when they ,came 
would'have been again nominated by ~cclama- but as an evidence of the o.PlnlOn o.f cap~talIsts from thehand of God, is it strange that all men that 
tion fwo years ago, had the Democratic National regarding the coming course '.o~events In the come into the world with alike sinless n:ature, should 
Convention been held then. He is likely' now Old-World. There are polItIcal reasons for sin as they Binned? 
to fall short of the itominationalt<;>gether. A this 'action., ", Eur:ope is in a state of .unrest; . Now, my criticism upon this paragraph re
picturesq ue fig~re in American Po.litics is: th~ soc~fI,1ists and, ~na~chists ,are threaten,lng th~, lates to its last clause more especially, and in
Kansan ex-Senator, John J. Ingalls. "Brilliant; ,presen_t orderofthIDgs; wars may break out at. volves two considerations,: 
incisive sarcastic, theatrical, ,'he was one of the any time and. ch~nge' the whol~map of 1. So swe~ping an affirmation' upon so· grave 
centers ~f in'terest 'while in OongresEl. AltJ?ough Europe~ and in a hundred ()ther ;ways capitalists a question should have been supported by 
so completely" snowed under'" by the Farm- 'there do. not feel secure. ,Baron Werner von p~oofsgathered from. the Word of God. Will 
er's Alliance in his own State thathedisap~Siemens is a king's counselor, -and because of not the absen.c~ o.f such support, under the Cir
peared from public ~iew for a time, .he s~ems ~o his close relllt~?,nto ~he t~r?ne the s~c!a1ists cumstaDces, lead the reader, as it does me, to 
be'coming to the front a.gain and resuminghis may have enmlt~ ag~Inst ]uD?-' , I~AmerICa~ll doubt and unbelief?, Of course mygo.od ,broth
former leadership. He was enthusiastically re- these 'drawbacks are fo.rtunatel! absent ander, who has so long studied, a~d efficiently 
ceived by therecent Republican. League Con- here the work can be push~d,wI~hout fear?r preached the. Word 'of God, wouid not_have 
venHon at Kansas City, .before which ~e made fa~or." . " . " ,'. failed to have brought such support to his af-
a speech fairly bristli:qg with sayings which, -No WORDS of Dr., Northrup have impressed firmatiou couldit have been found there. 
whatever else may be said of them, were at least 'm~ more profoundly or given me greatersatisfBc- 2. This quotation declares that alI men come_ 
striking. "I would to God I were young again. ti~n than these recently ~ttered in th(3 class of into the. world, with a sinless nature, like, or 
The snow of fifty winters has whitened my head, Senior T4eology : "As I grow older,._thereare analogous to ~ngels' and Ada~ 'and Eve be
but the fires of that early time burn upon' the just two~deaswhose importance is impre8s~d fore the fall. 'That this declaration is a blow 
altars of my soul., It is magnificent to be young. ~ore aJ.dmore upon ~e .. 'J;here. are the ·two against a generally received doctrine of Chris
Youth is the time of inspiration anQ. I congrat~ great' ~hingswhich th~ worl,d need~:, &rst, .a, tendom is obvious, but is justifiable, if the doc
ulate the people of this State, upon the advent proper,-, a, Christian' conception of God ; second" trine of the church is untrue. Let UB dispas
of tbeseyoung men into politics." "Two years the application of the gosp~l toeyery phase of sionately study this question. We can know 
ago KaDsas stood where she could defy the human life."I said "Amen" tothes,e words but little about what degree of capability and 
world; now there is none so. poor to do her and I thou'ght they -were very like the two ideas development angels possessed when created.' 
reverence. All I ask is to be able to respond which' soprofundly stirred the mind of the But it is obvious that Adam and Eve came from 
to the can for the redemption of,the ~tate." G~eat T~acher 1900 years ago, which he gave the hands of,their Creator pretty well developed, 
To. one passage which elicited tre~en4ons ap- to the world: "Thou ,shalt loye the Lord, thy a8 th~y_were deemed marriageable, and God at 
plause we can all say "Amen." " It makes me God with all thy.,heart, soril, mind and strength" once instituted marriage for their benefit, and 
heartsick to see the courts of the cquntrrmak- -and" rxpou shalt love 'thyne~g4bor as thy~ their descendants ; also God, who understood the 
ing voters of the vicious and ignorant elements self.;;' Jesus Ch~ist told' the young man that maturity of Adam's manly powers, -referred to 
of foreign society to compete with.i .intelligent there were two gr~at commandments anrl ,that him the gigantic work of' naming the beasts of 
American laborers. I am tired of the' Irish- ~ll the law and the prophets hung on them-' the field and the fo.wls of the air. Nevertheless, 
American,' the 'English-American,' the' Scan- love to God and love to man. He called the all his descendants commence their existe~ce in 
danavian-American,' the 'French-American,' 'first the" great commandment,'" probably be- profound helpl~ss inmncy; hence there is no 
the' German-American.' Welcome Irishman I 'cause the second is grounded in it,but he added analogy here. 
Welcome Englishman I Welcome Scandinavian! "Tl:J.esecond is like unto it." The systematic 'It is true that the Lord is the Maker of us 
Welcome'" Frenchman I Welcome German I unfolding of the first comIp.andment-~he study" all. Angels, and Adam and Eve, came into be-
But ~elcome only as American-A~erican I" of t?e natur~ of ~od apd of our relatIons and ing the result of his creative power directly, 
We read. and hear, much about the Catholic dutIes ~ hI.m IS .called theology. , The syste- and, 80 far as we know, without the use of 
votf:\, the German vote, the Irish vot~, the saloon matic unfo.ldlng of the secon~,-the study ?f the agency. Adam's progeny, or the hUD?-an, ra~e; 
vote. Ea.ch one of these classes of voters is of na.ture of ma~and our, ~elatlons an~ dut~es to attain their .existence by thettseof agency. 
such numbers and unity that party le~ders fear one anothe~ IS called SOCIology ~r SOCIal SCIence. And this agency is d~I,.ved and contaminated, 
to offend them and will hesitate long before ad- Jesus ChrIst seeme~ to conSIder the second by sin, since the faUtr.~~,: Do not 'reason. and 
vocating principles, or measures, or men dis- commandme.nt, alt?ough not so .fundamental revelation, agree 'that, iii the ' nature of the 0,) 
tinctly hostile to them: Why not have a Ohris:" as the fir~t" Just as Important ~nd Just as~eces- case," a corrupt tree cannot bring forth 
tian vote which shall be strong and' united and sary. . Go~ grant that I. may h~e to see th~ '~ay good fruit?" or "a bittei" fountain swe,et water?" 
hold to an even greater d.egree "the bRolance of w hen ~t WIll be so conSIdered 1~ our Ch.rlstI.an What is the verdict of the Oreator UPo.n this 
power?" Sa.loon-keepers and their henchmen ?hurches and when our.theologlc~l se~lnarles question? He says of his work, involving the 
will vo.te in a body every time aga.inst men op- shal~ pay as much attent~on to soetal sC;lence as crea.tion of the primal pair, "And God sawev
posed to tpeir interests. And' what a Po.wer it to theolog~. T verily,· believe .:that the reason erythi~,g that he 'had made, and behold, it, was· 
gives them I ,A power entirely disp~oportionate :why ,:h~t IS known as the workIng men s~~m' to very good." This v~rdict affirms, not on~y the 
to their numbers. Let Christians vote solidly be drIftIng away from the ch~rch to-day Is.-that "perfection of the, work, but its moral. p~rlty or 
against men who oppose' their interests. Ch:is- the church has 'not been payIng --·prope!, . a~ten- holiness 88afF rmed by the Fifth A:dicle of our 
tian people might be the greatest controllIng tion to this second c~m.~andmep.~~<t~~;~~~~~Rer· ExPose ~fFaith., Also God, sp~king of the 
element in politics, if they pulled together. who ,took ul? the' pubh<? que~tl~nsn~tj9'.8~a1:, human race since ,the fall, says, "Among whom 
They niight,-they ought ,to have fargreater has been in dang~r of being style~1~~t8~~j.pp.;1~ also we all had our conv~rsation ,in times past 
influence than they do. Let the party leaders a1.~" and of being reminded. that; he.~8d~t~.;·' in ,the lusts of our flesh, fulfilling the desires of 
understand that if they put forward uncle~n preac~ "the simple gos?el,,~~'C~r-~B~;~;,;.~\t~ the fl~shandof the mind; ,andwefe, by nature 
men and measures, the Christian vote will be "theslmJ?l~ gospel of ChrIst, is a'~ospel W1ilCh the children of wrath, even as others." "The 
lost to them. , Thatis an argument which they touches every human interest. wicked are estranged Jrom the womb; they go , 
can understa~d. at o.nce', and it would have more L., O. RA;NDOLPH. astray as soon as ,they be born.", Not only is 
iDfluence with them than all the arguments of MORGAN PARK; Ill. there no -analogy but there is .the widest and 
abstract right which could be piled up. , saddest disparity between the sinless 'Dature 

IT sounds very pretty to 8ay 'that if you' will of angels. and Adam and Eve on the one hand, 
-IN connection with the riots and the uncer- only show a child or a' man how much better f h . th 

I .lJ!' • G the rl'ght wa'Y·l·s' than the ,wrong' 'one, 'he' wi,l, I be' and the ,depraYed nature:o " t e raceSIDce e tain state of politica al;lalrs In ermany, we h h 
note that the Siemens & " Halske' , Electric sure 'to choose the'right;'but yoniand I~no",· corruption of its fountain 'l~y si;n, on,t e ot er. 

, 'k' d" that the wrong w, afh88 i~s,~ttr8Ctivene88 to the If the:dootrme -Qtth~ BPoye .q'l,1ota~ion 'be true, 
Oompany' of Berlin, the largest 'of its,lD, ~n ordinary mind,because It ~s,the'wrong,w8y~ atid,deathis::"the"wages,.of\ sill, 1!,hy.iS'i~.;tAat 
the world, have decided to"'loc8~ a 'plant In UDlessottr mindsandheart&are improved, o~i' h' "f d 'I 
Ohicago. Their immediate purpose, of course, conduct will,·not bewhat;it;;()ught,to':be:-'H~ ,three;.fUth~ of,t. 'e.l'8Ce:dle;~n~1l. 8

I
n"Y
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,·iIl.D '~t~r y 

. th' b' . ,e',lay '"rum, bul', , D. D. childhood? . Does not unlverS8 0 serV8 lon, is to t'xhibit and advertIse eIr uSInessl~ .L ~ " 
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and hUnian 'history, without; known: exception, membering that this is 'the last decade of the 
furriish' evidence ,of"the'~ preval~riceof' the ,;taiiit 19~h, century, ,that oursds,a '~Christian Civiliza
of sin"8h~ tendendy':to nioral ev~l?', j:f'the;d.oc~ tio~,':'.and·that this bill:is -proposed for'laotion 
trine that the"humiul race~ ca.me. into the world inthe~Empire,8tate " of New. York, one, is 

,. withas,ci~an.8natur~'asdid Adam'~nd E~e aD.d compelled to ask, HoW' can these things be? 
the angels; were' trne, and they could, die ,and Surely this is not,' the growth of, a day." This 
get to heaven uP~Il the ~rotindof na~ive holilu~s~ eent~ry aloneoouldnot pr,Oduce it. 
alone, .then would it pot follow that, there i~ att-, History il! an'organicunity~ . 'To-day is apart 
other way to' heaven t~an by Jesus Christ, and of yeste~day, and the death-bed of to-day will be 
that he was· mistaken when he said, "lam the the birth-bed of to-morro'w .. This' is as t"rue'of 
way, the 'truth; and thelif~; and no man cometh centuries 8.8 of· days; Social vice' is part and 

~~ to: the-Father. but by rue?" And would it not parcel of, an (mCieTl-i 1oclig;ious cultus-Sex-wor
necessitate another service of sOl,lg; the them'e ship. It was O!,e phase of Sun~worship which 
of which should be praise ,to native holiness,'-the was th'e most wideJy:::e.p,r.e,~dauddominaut of all 
ground of our salvation, for this division of the fOlm'9'~of p~ganiBm. It has'left "the trail of the 
society of heaven, since only those who are serppnt'" over Asia, Egypt, Southern Europe 
saved by Christ,' aud the' blood~could : noe ·the and both Continents ·of Am'eriea.: When an
apocalyptic song, the'tli~rhe of ~hich is praise' c~ent Babylo~, was in ber glory, as Herodotus 
to Christ, who died. for us,an,d washed, us in his . and Strabo Bssure us, universal custom, if 'not 
blood? The good old way of salvation 'for the civil law, co~pelled every woman to prostitute 
whole race, in rinfan,cy or ml).nh'lld, by Ch'ris-t her'virtue, once at least, inthetemple of Mylit.: 
alone, revealed in·the dear old· Bible, whether ta, goddess of love and lust.· ,U oder pretence of 

, affirmed 9r denied by the Westminster Cate~ venerating lif~, love and reproduction, lust'was 
chis'm, or any other,-. the way which save,s and sauctified, and prostitution WBS ma'ie a religious 
unifies the whole family of Christ on earth ,and duty., From such a fountain :have come the in-, 
in heaven,-' is good enough for me. t have fiuences which yet give us a double standard of 
believed and trusted, and been happy in preach- morality for .the sexes, 'our :ahameful "age of 
ing it for ,fittyyea~s, and I hope to be able to' consent" laws; and the general low type of pub-
hold on this :way to the end.,,' lic opinion concerning Bocialvice. It is . this 

ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y.,March 7, 1$92. pagan sediment in our civiliz~tion which :makes 

SOCIAL V ICE. 

The 16th annual meeting of the Societ.y for 
tpe Prevention of Vice was held in the Isaac L. 
Hooper Home, 110 2d Avenue, Feb. 15th, 1892. 
The meeting was called to order by Mrs~Gibbons, 
the da.ughter of Mr. Hooper, who is now in her 

, " 90th year. Letters and telegrams were read. 
from many eminent gentlemen:. The President 
of Rutgers Female College wrote, referring to 

,the bill proposed to reL ulate prostitution,." Dip 
every word of protest in flame;' they cannot be 
too hot" 

it possible £01' a bill like that we are consideriQg 
to be drawn thus late in the' history of the , ' 

world ' 

This system was the one, great enemy to the 
Hebrewnation and its r~ligioD.· The foul worship 
of the" Groves," the "cakes" which the women 
offe!ed to the "Queen of heaven," the "weeping 
for Tam1lluz," and the worshiping of the sun 
towards the· East which were so sharply con
demned by Ezekiel, Jeremiah and other ,proph
ets, were all a part of this religious licentious-
ness. 

LEG ISLATION. 

- --""- :..... .. 

the garuenof the bisho.p of Win9hester, on the 
banks of the ,Thames, near Westminster.. They 
we~e known8s "stews,'.' being named from the 
ponds~ The bishop owned and' rented, them. 
In 1381 A. D., William Walworth" Mayor of 
'London, rented them and collected the profits 
thereform. ~ 

The genel'al provisio,ns of, this first license" 
law were as follows: Prostitutes could notcome 
and go at will; they could not board at the 
brothels; they could not be cbargedmore' .than 
fourteen pence.'per week; rent; brothels must be 
closed, andprostitute~,sent out of the precincts 
of the Bish6p'S terri~ory on "holy days;" no 
woman 9£ religion or married womanco'uld be 
received as a prostitute; no prostitute could be 
detained against her will; no man .could be en
ticed,into brothels; havin'g' received "payment, 
theprostj'tute must" lie with the man all night; " 
no woman could be retained who "hath the per
ilolls infirmity of burning;" brothel keepers 
could not sell wood, coal, food or food matArials~ 

This system fiourished from 1161 to 1545 A. D. 
The Reformatory party 160ked upon theEe 
" stews" as_ supporters of clerical celibacy, and 
sought their overthrow. In the 37th year of, 
Hen'rytbe VIII, this row of " stews" in Sont-h;.. 
wark was put down. by the King's command
ment, which was proclaimed by sound of trum
pet, no more to be privileged and used asa 
common brothel. From 1545 to 1664,. English 
law condemned brothe]sand sought, if only 
feebly, to suppress them. In 1864, the cele
brated "Contagious Disease AcV' was pBssed 
and the license' and inspection system was es
tablished in England and her colonies. You 
are f~miliar with the sham€ls and stains of that 
act; with the magnificent battle __ ~,~~p,·:,4he 
Christian sentiment of England entered into 
against this "dirty paganism," and, with the. 
final triumph of the total repeal of the infamous 
act in 1886. 

Dr. Sabine introduced the following resolu
tion regarding the bil~ to regulate . prostitution 
which is to come before the State Legislature. 

, ,I have traced this history to show that sys
tematized and cumpulsory prostitution was the 

. All permissive legisltition touchingsocial vice d f P . pro uet oa agan religious cuItus. Licensing, 
is ,either Pagan or Pagano-Christian. ,IJegisla- taxing, and localizing, registering and medical, 

, tion which is purely J ewish ~rpurely Christian examinations, come fro om the same Pagan sonrce. 
Resolved, That we condemn the means lately intro- h s' 1 ays b hI' bl' t y The" I' a a ween pro or . lCense This bill is possible, at this time, because a duced to regulate prostitution, and we urge our Senators . t" b' d S'l . A h 

and Assemblymen not to allow the disgraceful measure sys em ,WfiS -egun un er 0 on- In t ens large element of Paganism yet permeates tbe 
to become a law. about 490 years· before Christ. He localized, social and religious thought of our time' that 

D S b · ·t·· d·t I th d regulated and taxed: prostitution. He bought sediment gives growth to the bill. God 'grant 
r. B. Ine crl lClse qt!~~ e severe y e au a- . women to .supply the demands and "made' a 

ciousness of the measure, the audacity of the ,that the pure Christian sentiment enunciated 
good thing" financially for the government by b h . 

men who dared, by proposing such a measure to the license feE'S. The bin before us has several y t is commIttee anu kindrtd organizations 
. t b·l·t t the ·1' 'a'n" d d' 'er ceo 0 • '0 may be strong enou~h to prevent its enBctment give respec all y 0 eVl , .' _ un ov r, fea.tu~es of'lhe Ancient· Greek system. 0' Our ..... 

of sanitary improvement givB it a certain moral word 0" fornication ," from fornix, an arch, comes into law. _ _ __ ~ ___ ~. ~_ ~ ___ . __ , __ ~~~ __ ~_ 
tone. , . 0 0 0 from Rome, where brothels were located in IS THE BIBLE INSPIRED? 

Dr. Andrew F. Co'~rrier ga.ve quite an account arches and caves on. the outskiftg of 0' the city. 
of the evil touching-;;threepoints; first, moral;, About 180 B.\O.a~ edite' of theqity, going An article publishedintheSABBA'l'HREcoRD_ 
Second, sanitary,,· third, utilitarian " in a very . , ER F b 18t'b t k '£ th Oh . t· s into ,one of these brothels to quell a, g.istHrbance, ,e.. ,8 en rom e· 1"lS 1J.ln ecre-
able paper he discussed this question under these was 0, attacked by the wome:n and roughly fary, begins with the above question. The 
three heads, taking strong and personal ground handled. As an act of punishment and reta1ia- writer, after giving the sceptic's view of inspira
against it, in every shape and form; severely tion the, goverJ,lment in~tituted 'a system of tion, proceeds to give his own views on the sub
handling certain eminent Dqctors in his own 0 "registry and license," confining the business ject, which are substantial~y the orthodox views: 
profession who have taken the position that it to certain localities and under" specific restric~ that the Bible, from' Genesis to Re't7elation, is 
wQuld be best to regulate the vice. tion~. ' ;The bill, for 1892A. 00 ,D. has. ,severa~ the inspired Word· of God, without admixture 

The last speaker of t1J.e evening was the Rev. points in common with .the RomanPaganisn of of error, infallible,' a perfect revelation of God's 
Dr. A. H. Lewis, of Plainfield,N. ,'J. 0 Having 180 B. 0.' A~, a'later pe:dod Caligula,& Roman will to mankind. Before taking the risk of ad~ 
been down to Trenton to enter a protest ,against .Emper'or, (37--4i' A.' D.) esta.b1i~hed a, brothelvancing my own belief on this,question, I wish 
the, New' Jersey race-track gambli,ng bill,he in the);plperiaLp~lace, and enjoyed the revenue to quote from an'article published in the Ohris
was well warmed 'for 0 the subject under ,consid- therefrom. In one form or a.nother the license tian Union several months ago that expresses 
e~a~ion; ~nd stil~ bet~er~ havin~ under' ~;eva~,:\- and protective system co~tinued through the some valuable, and to my mind, truthful, ideas 
tl?n a bOOf treatIng ,upon th.~ ~lstoryofSocla~Middle' AgesoThe,celibacy of the clergy seems on the character and make~up of the Bible. I 
VIC@," he\w88pr~par~d ,to gIve, many new 8n~ ,to'have fostered it~: ," " quote: ' 
startling facts npo~:thi~,very old queetion~ ' •. He -" . ' ',"In the opinion of the great sc};lQlars' oftha 
said: " .,' '. ,., ,', , , " '" " :' ", ,ENG~ISH, :LA WS., '., ,. Christian Church the Bible is a collection of 
'The bill.w.~~~eC9n8iderip.·g, hl;l~ l>eell tbor~ , . ,'~~~li;ge~~i~g'ot br.ot:hels.'~p'p,ear,s ,.in England, literature, not a booj; it t! is itSelf a growth, 
oughly and: justlyana;lyzed' 'byt~ose who':have i in 1161A.,U. underllep:rytheIl;. ,~,he houses 'and!· contains ",the' 'history ofa growth 'of 
spoken~"I~ unblushing effrontery, and its un- ,then:lfceD~d,; ~hen eighteen ,in': number,' were truth Bnd righteousness in the consciousness 
mitigated viciousness have ;,bean, shown~'·; Re-Ioc'Bted near 'certain fish-pOndswhioh were in( ,and-Hfe of God's .chosen people; in it the spirit 
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of huma.nity is seen coming by successive stages THE SCOITISHLANGUAGE. I;1t~nd!lrd work on .the subject. But. itwa8 .B1:1,rn8 
to a knowledge oft-he .truth; .its laws the' em- L8~guRge is very persistent·abbut. retain~ng who r~811y ijxed .the Scottish language .. Just 

. , as Petrafch and Dante made' tlIe .dialect of 
bodiment of the b~st consoience':of the age, the its·pIace,.and unless the'country·is rendered: a Florence tlie classical dialect of the' much 
conscience of men seeking after God by the desert,- or unless'it is very spa.rse of .iuhabitants, varied Italian; .and 8S Luther, by his' transla-.: 
ways of righteousness; its prophecies the . vis- aJ.,ld is deluged with the sudden ·influxof a large tion of the' Bible, made the Saxon for all time 
ions-of the best spiritual insight of the age; its population, the old language is tnire to rebiin its tbeliterary. dialect of. th~German,soRobert 
'<?onceptiolls of God the best conceptioDs possi"-place, merely811owing~t8elftobe enl'ichedwith BurDij; comingjn the second, generation iftf'r 

. '. . . the union of the kingdoms, exalted his mother 
- hIe to the age ; for all the reality of its inspira- a few. names . of . articie~, persons a.nel. the like, tongue to' ~ place among the aCknowledged. 

tion the Old Testament is on a lower level than or words for abstract ideas, found to be actually languages of thet.ime.· There is·· not much 
,the New; DI". Harris, of' Yale 'College, says': needed.' The Got.hs did not impress their Ian,.. d-ifference between it a.nd the Border dialect of 

'. 'Both. the Revelation itself, and man's appl'€- gq~ge upon Ita.ly, nor the Franks upoIiGaul; Scott; very_ much more diiferencais pbservable 
hension of the God· revealed, . must. be pro: but bo'th learned (at ·least .their ohildren soon' between it and the dialect of the North, about 

. . Aberdeen. No Aberdonian, writing 4is peeul- . 
gressiv:e and, at any point of time, incomplete; did) the lang,uage -of~the ,ponfl~ered .. The £01..; iar dialect, could now hopA to have the.world 
henc~, while it is 'the true God who I reveals lowing two circumstances are noticed· by ac'cept his productions as Scotch, except on the 
himself, man'~' apprehension of God at~different Gibb()n :Wb.en ,the Goths first came down hard cop.dition of coming forwald with a com~ 
stages of his own development may be not only from the forests of Germany into Italy, .. the mandingge~ius that.would eclipse that of Burns. 
incomplete, but marred by gross D;lisconcep- Romans asked them who they were. Theyan~ Prof .. Blackle, of~dlnburgh, argues.t~at Scotch 

. h' t " ". . ,.-.oug,ht to be .reta.1ne4 ,.as,the song dlale~t of ~hat;; 
tiona'; ~yJ<lence that the Old Testament IS ory swe!ed; Th.e Lo~g~Beards. . These~ord8 we~e language.' And In pO·lnt· of . fact, there IS anln-
is composed of previous materials; that it im- p~rfectlyunintelhgible.toL~tln-speaklng.people~ comparable body of-Scottish song in existence, 

. perfectly' represents the original will andulti- ~. They had not the ringing .. sound .of ng "in such as.no otherland.can exhibit.. It is a1ittle 
mate purposes of God, and therefol'e God him;.; Latin; at all, and it seemed to them'a barbarous bit of ~seful but neglected. philos~phy, tPat.if 
sel£; that the- sacrificial worship was not divine- sou~d.. They. did not know w.hat" beard '.' was. you thInk long enough. on anr subJe~t, you wIll 

. ,_.. . ' .'. . . , be sure to get Bome hght on It., and If you talk 
Iy ordained, but an old and familiar method of To .thisday, It IS pronounced In Scotch as long enough on any subject, someone will listen 
worship; that the sacrifice. of Abraham., of . U baIrd"; and .no doubt. w.as so pronounced by to you. So· Ptof.Blackie has lectured his 
his son Isaac was a misapprehension' on the old Goths.· The RomaDs, supposing. that country·men. and ·countrywom.en for a lifetime, 
his pa.rt, he, in his conscience, believing that "Long-b8ird".was the name -of.the nationaHty, about l~tting their n~tive songs be s~ppl.ant~d 
consecration meant death, not life, a misappre- 'instead of merely.JI. facetio"Q.s desoription of them- by fashIonable E~ghsh. tw~ddle .~nd In hIS ?ld 

.. . . . . age he has the satIsfactIon of seeIng a reactIon 
hension so corrected 88 to give a death blow in "selves, and beIng unable to ,pronounce It, called setting in and drawing-rooms in Scotland again 
Israel to human sahrifice forever after'; that the them" Lombards." And as Lombards· tbe wplcoming Scottish song and ·music.-Rev. 
extermination of the Canaanites' was not a per- Long-Beards flou~ish in history; and one of the W m. Wye Smith,. in the Chauta'uquan for De-
fect revelation of the same God who was re- fairt;lst portions of Italy. is' OfI,Iled Lombardy. to cember. . 
vealed in the life and sayings of Jesus Ghrist. thIS day. Again, when another branch of these 
It has never been the view of the Christian same (English-speaking!) Goths came in 

contact with the Latinized Gauls in France, the 
Church that the Bible is a bQok equally inspire.d Roman anthoritiesasked them who they' were. 
and authoritative in all its parts, and in every "We are All-men,"they said, meaning that 
utterance and on every subject without error; they had a great variety of tribes among them, 
that the view has never been other than pro- all confederated together. But "All-men" was 
vincial." quite unintelligible to the'Romans. As in·the 

other case they thought it the proper name 
Whether this last statement be true or not, I of the people. So they called the country over 

think the Christian Church generally have' held. the Rhine," Allt;lmania"; and to this day the 
to the idea that the Bible is an inspired book·in French name for Germany' is Allemagne. The 
all its parts; that" all scripture is given by iD- language 'of Scotland being different from 

. England, points to a different origin of. 'Pl1e 
spirationo£ God," therefore infallible; and one people. The Highlanders are Celtic. Low-
part must· not contradict another part, hence' landers, so. called, . speak the Broad Scotch. 
the vast amount of time and labor that has been South of the Forth they are doubtless of consid
spent by scholars in all ages since the Bible. erably mixed blood; but whether south or north 
was eom piled and made into a book to harmon- . of the Forth, the chief part of· their blood is 

Gothic. Since the days when the Scots and 
~ze the diverse thoughts, ideas and expressions Piks (I do ~ot say Picts, for that is merely a 
of the different writers, many of them written Latinizedmi~spel1ing) were the inhabitants of 
hundreds of years apart and at different periods Caledonia, there have been no wholesale con
of the world's history. Itis not at all strange quests nor wholesale' immigrations. The 

ld be d' I 'people are now, mainly, the des~endsnts of that 
that there shou some· lsagreement, a - people. The language .i~ Gothic. The ,people 
though each writer, no doubt, gave the best are Gothic, of the Northern, or Scandinavian, 
conception' of God and his movements among strain., Every Scotchman who has watched the 
men that he was possessed of. Isaiah, with his la.nding"ofNorwegiau immigrants has felt, 
master mind and clarified vision, had loftier somehow, that they· were kin- to him in looks 

f h and' build as well a8 in manners and language.' 
snd nobler conceptions 0 t e character of God, The Piks were the Lowland' Scotch. The Scots 
than Moses or Abi'aham. J eSllS, Paul and John i were Celts, originally from Ireland. Xh.e· SCQtljl 
had a deeper insight and apprehension of God's . and Piks :were not always at war' with ~ach 
divine nature than Isaiah or Moses. Ho.w can other-'indeed their relations seem on the 'whole 
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8XOn~ '. r.·. ~ml~son .. egan-a . r~t mere y' to . Mrs;' s. E.·Brinkerho~.':Alfred 'Centre, 'N. Y., -'For the ... 

obligetbe ,learned'st~allger,. but.' 'beoame' ! ,.:.' ~~n:~f}) • .ll~~av~,to 8hang~·~ .... ~ ",' .. ;" :': ~', .,.20 90 
,gradnallyiin~reB~d .. in(the 1 work, ,:and.,~ years . , .. ,.. SI~5.00 
u,ter,it re,sltlted .inh~,Scot~iJJhDicti.onary,_the . JlILTON.Wia., Mareh 1,1892. NELLlE'G. baHAM, Trt:as • . ' 
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,. THE spir,lt of· Supday legislat!on which. i~ 'so 
_ ~d8nge:t'ous to religious liberty ,in this country 

is . also 'at work in the Dominion of Oanada. 
The Religi9us Liberty Association,. of which 

. , I ' 

Bro. Geo. W. McOready is the president, is doing 
what it can to ward,'off the ,threatening'da'iiger. 
Th~ article, on ,the "Oharter of our Religious 
Liberties," published, in this column, is ~ne of 
the, circulars issued and circulated by' this, As
sociation .. It will be read with interest by our 
own people. 

THE Sunday Bcho()l Times, Qf Feb. 27, 1892, 
brings up the,question conceming- the 'use of 
the term, ','Sunday." Corliss :Randolph of East 
Orange is the gentleman fro~, ,Jersey in. the 
latter part of the quotations: 

There, are differences of opinion ooncerning particular 
points of Bible teaching that are not likely to be recon
ciled while the humal}. mind is as it is. 'Many of these 
points are strictly denominational ones, which. are out
side' of the ordinary range of discussion in these columns. 
But others are those where the position of the Sunday 
School Ti1nes is well known, even by readers who differ 
with it positively. A point of this latter class is the use 
of the term "Sunday," as distinct from the term" Sab
bath." This has been frequently referred to in ,these' 
oolumns, but now a new series of questions on ,the sub
ject would seeIp to justify its fresh mention. A Penn-
sylvania teacher writes: . 

. I am a United Presbyterian, but I use the Sunday 
School Times in, studying my Sabbath-sohool lessoDs, 
and think it a valuable paper. Yet t1::rere is one, thing 
in partioular I object to, and that is calling the Lord's 
great and holy day "Sunday." Why is it that so many 
will say" Sunday," a name of man's invention, rather 
than, u Sabbath," that we find in the Bible, and was 
used by our Saviour~ and whioh seems to me so much 
more reverent, respeotful, and appropr18te? If you 
should answer this through your paper in the Notes on 
Open Letters, I shall be muoh obliged. ' 

On the other hand,a CaD:adian correspondent asks: 
Can any of your writers or readers givd refe~enceB for 

the use of the word "Sabbath," where speaking of the 
first day of the week? 
, Yet, again, a reader from New Jersey, referring to a, 

recent mention of the term ," Sonday," as formerly 
synonymous with "Sunday," says: 

I am much interested in your notes on the open letter, 
in your issue of January 2d, referring to Sunday. Two, 
questions Brise here which I have long been trying to 
find authentio answers for: 1. What was the real reason 
for the ohange of Sabbath from the seventh to the first 
day of the week? or, if it will help the solution any, 
why was Sunday fixed upon as the Sabbath? 2. When 
was Sunday fixed upon.as the Sabbath? I am unable 
to find anything authentio, earlier than Constantine's 
edict in A. D. 321. 

THE CHARTER OF OUR R~LIGIOUS LIBERTIE~. 'Vho are they, .whether ,ecolesiastics or laity, 
In the Dominion of Canada, as assured by Her Majesty's who are rushing to' the, front on the platform 

Royal Prooiamation of 185~t " ' and through the press, and seeking to enlist the 
-' PROCLAMATION,~~" Firt;DJy relying ou~selveshigher-power8 of Parliament, that they may be ' 
on'lnetruth of Christianity, and acknowledging specially "favored .... by reason of their re
with gratitude't.he solace of religion, we disclaim ligious faith' and observance," which Her Ma
alike the right· and the desire t9 impose, our Jesty has expres'sly declared to be contrary to 
convictions on allY of our subjects. W,e declare her '~'Roval will and pleasure"? And against 
itt~,be our RGyal will and pleasure that none 'be 'the sam~ declaration a systematiccorubination 
in any wise favored, none molested:or disqui~ted, has been going on, especially for tbe last two 
by reason of their religious ,faith or observance, years, to secure such power to the aSpll'lng ma
b~t'thatall shall alike enjoy the equal and im- jority through Parliamentary enactments,: that 
partial protection: of the law; anq. we do strictly' others, who are only a small ininorIty "by rea
ch':Lrge and enjoin all those who. may be in ~u- Bon of their religious faith and observance," may 
thorityunder us, that they abstaIn from all In- not only be " disquieted or molested;" but even 
terference with the religiousr'belief or worship fined and imprisoned for the saIDe reason. What 
of ,any o,f our subjects, on pain ,of our highest, 'rl:ghfs-which Her Majesty emphatically di~
'displeasure.",' , claims--ha.ve those individuals or combinations 

How often, in the history of nations, have the to the·exercise of power over the cOD6cienc~ or 
peace and good order of society been disturbed religious convictions of any to whom the above 
by some real or fancied injustice or oppression, 'Proclamatio~ pledges" the equal and impartial 
until the agitation that followed has led to protection of the law? " 
armed resistance, open revolt, ,and bloodshed;, And how solemn is the charge in the closing 
while the governing power has been called upon sentence, to "all those who may be ill authority 
first to ,quell the rebellion, and then to investi- under" her, not to interfere with" the religious 
gate the cause that led to it. Thus it was in the belief or worship of any of her subjects! "The 
older Provinces of Canada a little pver half a dignitaries here addressed must include both 
century ago, under the inequitable rule of Houses of the Imperial Parliament, as well as 
Church and St,ate, until Lord Du,rham's R~port, Oolonial Parliaments and Legislatures through
brought to light such an array of facts as led to out her wide dominions,-" all of whom have 
the removal of the griev,ance, and the supposed t.aken the solemn Oath of Allegiance toRer 
guarantee of equal rights to her Majesty's sub- Majesty,--and the several executive officers of 

,jects in the Provinces. And thus it was again every rank, who are without exception charged 
in India about twenty years later, when the and enjoined, "on pain o~ her highest dis
.sepoy soldiers remonstrated in vain against the plea.sure" not to violate this solemn interdict! 
military requirement, respecting tho cartridges The assertion that. Rlly have violated it would 
greased with pork. As believers in the Koran, be a fear~ul charge for any subjPct to make. 
how could they submit, at every loading of their Por thirty-:"fouryeal's, since that Proclamation 
rifles, to bring in contact with their lips, ton!?ue was issued, it is not claimed that the Imperial 
and teeth, that which their prophet had so sol- Parliament has been disloyal to the throne; nor 
emnly forbidden? Hence their revolt was only is our Canadian Parliament to this day charged 
the result of that inward revolt of their con- with B.ny such oppressive religious enactment 
scinces, against an act which their religion (for which the B. N.A, Act gives nO authority), 
taught them 'Was an abomination and a sin although hosts of misguided zealots have COID

against God. And when the investigation which bined to secure such legislation. 
followed the suppression of the rebellion, showed May Her Majesty's Royal Proclamation ever 
in its true iight how their religious conviction remain-second only to the Bible-the Oharter 
had been trampled upon, how seasonable and: and Bulwark of our Religious Liberties In 
appropriate was Her Majesty Royal Proclama-' Canada! 
tion of Religious Liberty, which has since won 
from 'their he~rts a right loyal allegi,ance to the 
"Empress of India." , 

And we her Canadian subjects, have an equal , , 

claim to all that is assured in that Proclamation. 

IN upper India, Christian missionaries, are 
finding '~marvelous openings" aIDo!lg the low 
c~ste; the" poor" have the go~pel preached to 
them. 

In declaring her "Royal will and pleasure that 
As the Sunday School Times sees it, in the light of none be in any wise favored, none -molested or ,. HAPPINESS which does not spring' out of 

Bible teaching and of Christian history, ., Sabbath" is dl'squl'ete'd,' . . . . but that all shall alike enjoy d '. 'Th . 
the name of an institution, and not the name of a day holiness is evanescent an rUlnOl1S .. lr _ ere IS 

of the week. "Sunday" or "Bonday" is a name popu- the ... '. protection of the law," it is obvious, something awful iIi the maniac's mirth, and 
larly given to the first day of the week, as oommemora- that the gracious assurance is to all within ~he when all the joy that a man knows belongs to 
tlve of the resurrection ,from the deBdof the Son of man' limits of her juris~iction, and to the exclUSIon this world, it is little better than tbat of one 
as the Sun of Righteousness ... Inasmuch BS the original of none within these limits. ,Here is the neces- bereft of reason. 'As the 'crackling of thorns 
institution of the Sabbath, as a holy rest day, looked to' sary limitation and extent of the terms used in h 1 ht 'f f 1 ' L'k 
the guarding of the sacrednes,s of one day in seven for under a pot, so is t e aug er 0 00, S. 1 e 
holy rest, and not to the making holy of a partioular the Proclamation. . the burning -of brush, it may be very bright, 
week day, the spirit of its injunction would seem to be' 'The opening of the Proclamation- assures us, but it soon goes out in darkness." 
observed when eix days of work are followed by one day, that Her 'Majesty professes to be a Christian 
of holy rest. Thus many a Christian olergyman, who sovereign; and yet she freely disclaims the 

k . th l' f h' red call1'ng on the first day of f h COMPROMISE,I'S never strong. Carry this law wor s m e me 0 ,1S sac "desire to impose her convictions on ~ny 0 er 
the week,obse;rves his Sabbath on the second day of the ' I d to h fearlessly through and through life. Only the 
week. There does not seem to have been any formal subjects. This was sure y goo l"n.ews ' .er divine is the et~rnal. Have nothing to do 
apost'oliotransfer of Sabbath. observanoe , from the Mohammedan subjeots whose re igloUS CO~YIC-. I 

' , d d B t' th . 1:..'1' wi,th ,any'" temple, that Go, d does not bui d; re-seventh day of the week to the first,although many: tions had' been-disrega.r e. . u " e Juul ee, 
would infer from the, referenoe to the first day of the ' trump of emancipation has the clear ring in the nounce aU policies that God does not inspire; 
week in 1 Corinthians 16: 2, that the transfer was al-' words:-," We disclaim the right ',' ... thus to have nothing whatever to do with any engage-
ready praotically made in apostolio days. Yet in no view' " Ad' f Q ~ent about which you cannot openly pray and 
of ,the 088' e onn the te'rm "Sabbath" be counted as tr;a.t .. '. "apy of-our subjects." n 1" u.een h f Ch . t 

.. ht f h b hold consort with God at' t e cross 0 rlS ; synonymous with the first day olthe week; and,those Victoria has no suoh rig' over a.nyo ,er sn -: ful 
who wouid oount the term" Sabbath" as identical with jects; and is'thus free to declare it, by w~atin- then your life, though not outwardly success 
a day oltheweek ~ave'theargument in their favor 'for .herent or derived T:ight are, those actuated who according to the calculation of men, will have 
the observanoe of the s.eventhday., ' seek to oppress the Joyal subjects of their SOy- in itli'sanctuary, safe from every storm, an al-

, , , ' . t' . tar where the cold wi:pds : n:ever blow, a secret ' We' wish ,to. call especial attention to the ereign in their , conscientious ,conVlC lOllS, even. 
'" ' '. .' d' . . ' . , h ' . I" f 'th ,gate 'o,pening upon, ,all heaven.-, D,r, '" : JO"se" ,:Ph, " Yet in no 'View," ~tc~,~asweepmga mlS~lO~.· those who' profe~· t ~;s8.me re Ig10~ ,alas . . .' . 

Her' Ml&jesty,? . ,I ' :, •• ' '" .:;' Parker. ' 
. . " ~ " . :_ ... ' t . i .-. 

.' ", . ~ ," . J. G.B.' 

'\ .-
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DR. SWINNEY' writes that all are well, and 
very,' very busy. She has six in-pa,tientsat 
present, takjng in only those who are able to 
furnish ~heir;bedding and pay their board." 

THE Young People's Permane'nt Committee, 
thro~gh··tl:ie" Secretary, writes that they" are 
pleased to renew their pledge to the Mission~ 
ary Board for $600, the salary of, J: L~ Huff
man for the year beginning. April!, 1892." 

BRO. SKAGGS' recently preachE>d' ':five times to 
the Providence Church, Missouri:~nd then went 
to Summerville, Texas county. A great crowd 
was gathered there, the occasion being ,a law
suit between th.e would-be pr~achers; and ther~ 
was so 'much ,drunkenness and revelling and 
fighting that he left without holding meeting's 
at that time, friends there thinking this best. 
"Whiskey is sold in the drug-stores to anyone 
that wants it. I have never witnessed such ex
citement since the war. Ob, what a world of sin 
we have!" 

BRO. GARDINER, of Salem, W. Va., writes: 
" Am: now starting in upon the third wef:\k·of 
my third revival ~eeting since Jan. 1st. Began 
at Lost Creek and held over three Sabbatbs; 
then the following week at Buckeye, where we 
had a precious season, and I preached twice a day 
for ten days. And now we are in the midst of a 
wonderful revival at Salem. Union meetings of 
all the churches; but it has fallen. to my lot to 
preach twice a day every day but two since they 
began. Have just preached my 80th sermon 
since 58 days ago, and have made 50. visits, Do 
not know when the Salem work will stop. It 
has been many years since Salem has been 
stirred tv Loa heart's core as it is now. 

THE North Ch,:lla Daily News for J nnuary 
14th contains the following. interesting para
gr~ph: 

We have to thank the Rev. G. H. Fitz Randolph for a 
copy of the Minutes of the 49th Annual Session of the 
Seventh-day Baptist Missionary Society, held at Wester
ly, Rhodelsiand, on ,A~gust the, 20th, 1891, together 
with the annual report i?f the Board of Managers. ,We 
gather from the report that a good denl of work is done 
by the Society at a very moderate expense, thoul'!h to 
~ost of us it seems like trying to carry water in a sieve 
to work at persuading the world to changt~ the day of rest 
to SaLurJay. We, however, here are morcl concerned 
with the work done by the Shanghai branch of the So
ciety, of which Mr:Fitz Randolph gives a long and inter
esting account: There is a very nppreciative notice of 
the Rev. D. H. Davis and Mrs. Davis, who returned to 
the States last year after elAvt>n years of labor in China, 
and inuch' sympathy is ,expressed with them in their 
loss of their daughter, who died at Nile, N. Y, on the 4th 
of July last, on hersixteent;h birthday. 

WHY NOT? 

Let us suppose that we have a church of lQO 
members, all of whom are willing to give for 
the support and spread of the gospel at least as 
much as the Jews were req uired to give; and 
that 
10 members have a yearly income of 
5 " " " 
5 " " ," 

10 " " " 
20 " ' " " 
20 'f " " 
10 " earn $1 00 a day each 
10" "1 50 ,. " 
10" u 2 00 'I " 

$ 25 each 
50 " 
75 h 

100 " 
150 " 
200 " 

Upon this plan they would r~ise $2,5:30 a.y~ar, 
and solve the difficult problem of obtaInIng 
funds. 

If the plan of giving, one.;.tetith,or some other 
",. . . 

plan of systematic ap.dproportionatc' giving, 
were generally adopted. by our people, more ~f 
our small churches would become'~elf-8up:port
lng; on~' large churches woula n.,ot have such 
financislstruggles ; and streams of contributions 
would 'flow into ,the .treasures of our societies 
and schools, that would eriablethem to d~uble 
'and quadruple their. present work for the cause 
and kingdom of ,God., 

" REVIVALS'AND REVIVALISTS. 
, Whatever opinions we may hold, individrtal~ 

ly, in regard to the wisdom and value' of having 
"special" . revival efforts; and whatever we may 
think' of' the methods of some revfvalists, one 
thing is certain, namely~ that revivals, and very 
often revivals resulting from special efforts, 
have, been i~portant and leading means of sav
ing men, increasing the membership, and 
strength of our churches, and bringing in fa;ith
ful and successful workers. ' 

Men of leading influence in politics, temper
ance, education, farming, manufacturing, trade, 
and in other lines of human thought and en
deavor, hold conventions, appeal to the people, 
and distribute reading matter for' the purpose 
of getting up revivals" of interest and effort. 
Why should we not likewise hold special meet
ings and make special appeals to' pe()ple, with 
the one objectof getting up a revival of relig .. 
ions zeal;' faith and work? 

We speak with all the more freedom and em
phasis because we cannot' claim to liave been 
much more than a half-hearted believer in this 
very thing; but have thought that there ought 
to be "steady growth," that "converts ought 
to be coming in right along," that" got up" re
vi vals had too many drawbacks to be 0.1 togeth
er ,right, etc. 

But while churches and Christi~ns do often 
experience steady growth, and converts are add
ed in quiet times, it is also true that .revivals 
are" got up," and whatever else they bring, 
bring much of blessing. We may have to dis
count the effects of personal magnetism and 
" machinery," but the spirit and power of God 
have manifestly been present' also to save the 
people. 

Not only have several churches already had 
grand revivals, but other churches are anxious 
to' have the labors of an evangelist and enjoy 
seasons of revival too. These demands are far 
more than Elder Huffman ca.n fill.' Indeed 
there seems now to be enough work for two or 
three evangelists; and, upon our own re~ponsi
bility, we want to suggest to' onf churches that 
desire revival work the name of a brother now 
sllccessfully performing labor of this kind
Rev~ J. J. White, Burliugton, Ontario, Oanada; 
and recommend correspondence with him, to 
all churches that feel the need of that awaken
ing and help that the Lord has ordaintld to 
send through evangelists. ' 

MISSIONARY TESTIMONY ABOUT THE OPIUM 
TRADE. 

the country. Fifty, years ago 'Ye had only .to 
'contend with ,thefQreign~iinpott~now,we have 
in addition the large native growth. , Then we , 

, had proba.bly not over~(~ ,millions of smokers, 
now twenty, millioJls is probably not,a1i"over"'" 
estimate. " Then it was confined to adult males; 
now it numbers among itsvictip1s'wom~ti:8nd 
evenchildten in the opium-producing districts. 
The 'backbone" too, lias been taken' out of 
Chinese opposition by treaty engagements 'with 
Great Britain,'by which '8, largely ,enhanced 
revenue is secured to the Central' Government, 
besides '8 recognition of the native growth and 
arrangements for its taxation. ' , ', " 
, ' This gigantic evil pervades all classes." The 
habit is particularly common iIi the opium-pro
ducing regions, where, it is estimated" 80 orBO 
per cent of the"'~men 'above 20 years of age 
smoke, and 50 or 60 per cent of the women, not 
to speak of many young people in their teens. ,In 
the cities, the practice is also 'common. In the 
non-producing districts, the evil is chiefly con
fined to the cities; the,villages are comparatively 
free., An official estimate for the whole ~lDpire 
gives lour-tenths for the coolie class, six-tent.hs 
for the merchant class, and three-tenths for the 
official' class. In Canton over seven-tenths of 
the officials smoke. In Hunan not one-tenth of 
the same class are 'addicted to the pipe. In the 
six Boards at Peking there are very few opium
smoking high officials. It is cheering to note~ 
a.midst such a wide extension of the vice, ' tb at 
the Imperial family, and the high' officers of, 
State, in the capital and throughout the Empire, 
may be said to be 'free from it. 
'. The evil, extensive though it undoubtedly iE', 
has Dot yet afftcted the vitals of the country. The 
conscience of the country has not yet been sent 
to sleep by the' anodyne after-effects of this 
stimulant. The present Emperor, whose reign 
name is "Glorious Continuance," might any day 
follow the example of his grandfather, "Reason's 
Glory," apd decree that he, too," cannot derive 
a revenue from the vice and misery of his people." 

The evil seems spreading more and more every 
year. It is slowly finding its way into agricul
tural districts. It is permeating all clatJses of 
society, and is not looked upon with the same 
abhorrence as forD;lerly. The legIslation 6f the 
import did much to spread its use. The growth. 
of the poppy is, for the same reason, extend
ing also into new regions. The opium farmers 
do not see why their money should all go to 
India, and why theyshou ld not reap some ad
vantage, seeing that the" Father of his People " 
takes revenue from it. The reports of our 
Mission Hospitals speak in the clearest language 
of the widespread extent of the evil. Large 
numbers of opium smokers apply yearly f()r re
lief; la.rge numbers are tr.eated in, the wards and 
in, refuges set apart for their treatment.' In 
spite of a deposit of $1 or. $2, 80S many as 500 in 
one" year were found willing to enter the refuge ' 
at Foochow. The extent of the evil may be in
ferred, too, from the all but universal desire to 
a.bandon it, and the extensive sale of native and 
foreign remedies to cure the habit. The cry 
everywhere heard js," Deliver us from t4is 
curse-cure us of this vile craving." The victims 
are willing to try any means which hold out 
hopes of relief from their bondage. It is their 
dread of the frightful sufferings· ,that are sup
posed to be 'experienced which deters the vast 
majority from making any. effort to throw off 
the yoke. 'There are vast numbers, too, who 
undertake their own cure by means of Opium 
ashes, mixed with some medicina.l, ingredients. 
A few heroically undertake to give up the in-

DY JOHN DUDGEON, M. D. dulgence without help of any, kind,,' no matter 
The evils of the use of Opium in China are what may befall, them, and some I have known 

everywhere ·apparent. Every heart that is not to perish in the attempt. 'fhe, ordeal through 
dead to the sentiment of pity must be fiUed which the smoker who would break off the habit 
with commiseration at the prospect of the vast has to pass is a severe one,.. and no wonder his 
evils which. spring from this source, and of , the courage fails him. The terrible, craving tor.:. 
dire calamities which opium entails upon the menta him, he .loses· his appetite, is seized .with 
Chinese people., Those who live and work. pains in his bones, and indescribable feelings of 
among the people are, alas! only too conversant prostration' and distress~. pervade the whole 
with the evils to health and· wealth, and the body; sleep forsakes him, and the horrors of the 
moral and social degradation which follows the' day are added to those of restless nig~tB. These 
use of the drug. Smokers, and non.sIDokers feelings ,are wo'rst about the 3d day,and,'sub .. 
alike condemn the practice: the former wish to, side by the 5th or 6th, and by the 8th or.10th 
be free, and yet cling to the pipe as its slaves; relief.comes. , '", ,',',. ,',' ,',' 
the latter ·ack,nowledge that interdiction"of'the ,',: I shall' never forget: tpe' awful misery 'of a 
native' growth, would only increa.se the Indian; countrymanof·my own, who wa88 8Iave~to'l8nd
import and cause still Dl~re silver to floW-out of; anum drinking, and whose opium history sur .. 
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, pa88e~ i~, tn~ere8ta~ything we k~~w or .read of 
OoIerldgeor De QUlncey. In one of hIS many 
efforts .' to throw off this slavery, he' tore, his 
clothes to shloedson the third day, and would 
have torn,the skin from-his .body to relieve the 
awful' feelings. He descrjbed his sensation as 
,that of a wolf gnawing at his -vitals. He was 
the very picture of' misery and despair-, sleep' 
and appetite completely gone, uncontrollable 

, diarrhm" se"t in, and when the attempt ata cure 
. had tObeabandoned,and a tum blerful of Battley's 
Sedative Solution of Laudanum (50 percent 
stronger than ordinary laudanum) administered, 
within half-an-~Ol1r he was a new man" with a 
ravenous appetite, and able 'to appear'at table, 
uo one surmising that such grave symptoms 
had been experienced. one' short half-hourrpre
viously. The' history of this gentleman, since 
dead, 'a victim to the habit, if ever written, 
would be a warning to all, to avoid t~e ~vil. 
Its baneful influence is insidious, b:ut certain; 
its moderate ,indulgence, if means permit, lays' 
the foundation, for its continuously increasing 
use. The great danger of opium lies in the' 
power it possesses to enthral its victims. The 
drug cannot long be inhaled at irregular inter
vals without becoming imperious, and demand
ing attention at regular p~riods. It cannot be 
smoked with 5mpunity nor given up without 
diffic1l1ty.To abandon the pipe requires an act 
of will to which smokers are notequat The 
smoker will do almost anything to relieye ,the 
craving. He will mortgage his mother, and sell 
his wife and children to satisfy the desire. It 
is to the smoker the one thing needful in this 
life. It is indulged in as a luxury when he is 
prosperous; it cannot be cast off in poverty and 
beggary. It is not the man that eats the opium; 
it is rather the opium that eats the man. ' 

WOMAN'p WORK. 

FATHER, let thy benediction 
Gently falling as the dew, 

And Thy' ever gracious presence, 
Bles~ us all our journey through. 

, "THE blessing of the' Lord, it maketh rich." 
-Provo 10 : 27. 

SAYS Phillips Brooks, "We feel the thing 
we ought to be, beating beneath the thing we 
are." 

You are not asked to pray for a thing to 
which you have no right to expect an answer. 
The point lies then in what is it right to ask of 
the Lord. May not this thought be a help to 
your faith in the answer to your' prayers, . and 
also help to put you upon the right track in the 
matter of asking, if possibly you are not already 
right in this matter. 

THEN pray definitely for the thing which is 
individually needed, even though it may well
nigh'stagger the faith. If it is a thing we ought 
to be, believe that the Lord is ready to answer 
the prayer concerning it. Pray for strength to 
pray aright, then watch with a. right-minded 
faith for the answer to that prayer. 

ELISHA was fallen sick, and was about to die. 
Joash, king of Israel, came to him. Elisha bade 
him smite upon the ground.. "He smote thrice 
and stayed. ~nd the man of God was' wroth 
with him. and said, Thou shouldst have smitten 
five or six times; then hadst thol1:smitten Syria 
till thou hadst consumed it." The persistent 
prayers of our' Ohristianwomen will'enable us 
to command for ourselves just those things 
which the Lord would have us to be and to do. 
This much must be true, that he would have us 
faithful to on~ individual responsibilities, . a.nd 
to do whatever w<>rk he puts into our hands to 
do, 10yall1 • tQ. ~ kin~, The ~rowth of Oh.~ii;l-

, 
-- 1: 

2 

" 

tian womanhood, amongst us is proof sufficient We are brought face to face with it. We ,look ' 
that the Lord's h'aud' is in oit-, our, orsapized with longing at, our foreign field, aDd thluk 
. work.. Our mutual relati~nsbips, 8S individua1s, what a,n opportunity is given,. the ,workers to 
and as local _societies demal.tdfaithfulness to spread the gospel. We read, of Mrs. Burdick's 
our individual responsibilities; the work we' efforts in the Seamen's Mission in New York, 
have undertaken to do demands faithful adher- and, 8ayhow I should love to do such work as 
enc~ to it. Persistent, faithful adherence to that. We have listened with. profound inter.est, 
the matter of individual responsibility in the too, of the G~rard Velthuysen, J ro's,work in t4e 
work to which we ha.ve-as one body set ourselves Holland, ~idnightMis8ion for reclaiming 
to work will surely,in time, consume our present drunkards and those fallen to the very depths 
embarrassments and ,discouragements, But to of sin and sham~, and have felt that it is a grand 
stay the prayer and the effort DOW we shall but thing to be raising this standard of morality, 
partially overcome. We ,pray for a shower of aud of9hristianity. But we ha've been looking ",l .. , 

God's blessin'g to fall' upon our work, and if at the work theoretically, and have not seen the 
meantime we recognize the value audtbe dig- discouragements over which they have haa to 
nity of the individual rain-drops, then may we rise, nor have we come in contact with the fa11-

. expect the shower. Bu~ it cannot come without eD, sinful people whom th~y are trying to I'l

these wee, :wee drops. No more 'can we women claim, Apparently these classes are liv.,ing the 
accomplish that which the Lord desires of us lives that please them best and they do not care 
unless we recognize the value and the true dig- to be roused. to a p.igher plane, 80, it requires 
nity of the individual help, of individual respou- p9.tient, earnest, unfa'ltering effort iomake them 
sibility. wish for something nobler and better. To a 

THIBET has 6,OOO,OOO-inhabitants; Manchuria, 
.12,000,000; Nepaul, 2,000,000; Hunan, 16,000,:-
000, and Kwangsi, 5,000,000, without a single 
missionary station~ One district' in North
west India has 6,000,000, and only three Euro
pean mISSIonaries, The State of Bhopal bR8 
10,000,000 and only two missionaries.-},fiss. 
Review. 

casual observer of this phase of the qU,estion it 
would 86em a hopeless task, We who see only 
the results obtained, without actual contact 
with the sin which makes the need are im
pressed with the good that is being accom
plished, 

It .often seeIDS easier to give a little money to 
help some one else convert the heathen in 
foreig~ I~nds th8~ to give our time and strength 

____ -------------- ---- --- in try~Jig~ to win the class of people everywhere 
HOME EVANGELIZATION, , to be,fo:e.nd who are under no Christianizing 

What practical work ~8n each one of us do 1 influences. The ugly outlines' are 80ftened 
towards answering our daily prayer, "Thy when we look across the sea at our benighted 
kingdom ?o~e," is a question which must be brother" but when we look at the ,harsh details 
brought home with more or less force to every ~~ the plCtur~ pl'€ser.ted by the I,gnorant ~nd 
follower of Christ. With the realization of the SInful souls In our 0rn town or CIty we shr~nk 
great gift of God comes the desire to tell the from ~he task and are. so shocked that ~ur ,Im-

,story to others, but how and where to begin is pulse 18 to save ourselves from ~onta~llnatlon, 
.often the puzzling query. and forg~t the hu.man s~ul that I~ beIng lost. 

W t to th' k fi t f th ' t Weare like the lIttle g.lrl who saId when her e are ap In rs 0 e grea masses '.. 
. 'h th l' d h h h d th mother InVIted an unconverted man to attend a In ea en an s w 0 never ave ear e , 0 

. '. h h h meetIng," Why, mamma, why dId you ask Mr. 
story of the SaVIour, and It seems as t oug t e R t t h h h 0 • 1, d " S' 1 
most blessed privilege would be to work among . 0 go 0 c urc '0 e IS so ww ce? 0 ong 

th B t 
't 11 h' fi Id f as God spares the hfe of an unconverted man em. u we canno a c Dose our e 0 0 0 0 

'I b h II d' ht t d. h 'or woman we have' no rIght to say It IS too a or, nor ave we a earne a rIg 0 0 suc 0 ' 

t 
. P . t d' h Id b late, or cease to work to brIng the wanderer 

grea serVICe. resen surroun IDgS' 8 ou e h 
used as a training school for something better. o;~. h d Oh . to th t h 
Only by the faithful performance of the duties th av~ tear. t ;IS '~hn mendlsay ~ ~ en 
lying nearest can one prove th;e worthiness to rown In. 0 con ac WI ungo ! men, In W ose 

h Id 
·t· f 1 f t 'b'l- 't conversatIon oaths frequently mingled, that the o POSI Ions a rea or 0 grea responSl 1 1 y. h' b' '10 ' 

G d 
'II h' h'ld 't f 'f sound as scome so fami Iar that they have o WI use IS c I ren as agen s 0 power l ' . 

th t 
'h b'l d" th' - d ' t f '1' th ceased to hear the words of blasphemy, though ey are eac a e, an ey 0 no 801 ,In e . d fi' '. 

. t k' °th' h' h h 't t th Th so paIne at rst, Are we not all affected In mInor as s WI w IC e es 8 em, oBe. .... 
h f 

'thf l' f the 'II h k lIke manner by the SIn, Ignorance, and VIce w 0 are al u over a ew Ings WI e ma e. . ' 0 

'1 "th" whIch we meet day after day? Even In our own 
ru ers over many olngs. , quiet town, where comparatively little of t1e 

I ha~e .often notIced that when I ~ave st~od world's sin and degradation creeps in .there are' 
upon a hllland Iook~d oB; u,pon the ~urroundlng m~ny who from year to year are without the in
country that the hIll ,,:hlCh lay Jyst beyo!l~ fIuence of church, Sabbath-school, or a religious 
see~ed much more even In surface~nd beauti-, atmosphere in which to breathe. Do we think 
ful In verdure than the one upon whIch I stood. of our' responsibility in this matter and the 
It seemed to slop? more gently, and had s~ch answer which God will require of us concerning 
velvet~ turf,w~lle I wal1l sur~ that the v~ew it? Shall we not individually ask ourselves, 
from ItS s~m~llt would. more than repay the "What practical effort can I put forth. to win 
effort reqUIred :0 reach ~t.But when I had the unsaved in my own town? " The answer 
p~shed on to gall thedesIred spot I ~ave fou~d will require. sacrifice, it may be; but if we are 
there were rough--stones embedded In the SOlI, willing to make it, God will show the way. I 
aud steep pJaces to climb, while much of the think it was Moody who,.8sked a class of you~g 
b aut which had tempted me was gone. Dis- men to .pledge themselves~to pray fifteen mln-

e y. '., I'. utes dally for the converSIon of the heathen, but 
tance had softened and blended the who e Into told them before they took it to think what it 
smoothness, a:nd beauty of, contour, and had might cost them. He said it might mean the 
transformed, ~ven the defects into 8dditio~al setting aside of all of their life' plans, the sacri
ch~rmswhil,e contact had brought out into fice of home, country, friends, and even life to 
-h' , det~il everybit of ja.gged stone and rough work out the ~nswer to ,t~ap pledge. If they 
s arp .' ' . , - " ' d could face thatresponslblhty he would ask 
grou~d oa~d~ad ,made the way hard. t? trea. them to accept his r~quest .. The opportunities 
J,ust SO,It IS WIth t~e work of eva,ng~hzIDg the for work are not lackmg. It IS prayerful thought 
world. There is a halo over, tpat whIch we ga.ze and intense interest in the coming of God's ' 
uFnfrom ~._ ~i8tancewhi~h disappears wh~n kingdom which is, needed. , ' , E. L. C 
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BUT it should be remembered that the question R. I., Treasurer of the.j\ijssional·y Society, ~nd ' 
of inspiration is very different from:theques~ion all surplus will go to the regular ,'fund of,that 
of revelation, 'and these again are very differeIlt Society. In ,the West 'where tho young 'men 
frOln the question of the authenticity of the ,are personally kn~wn, the movement is received 
Scriptures. Were the men who wrote' the dif- with great interest. On~ brother writes: "I 
fe~ent,parts'ofthe Bible divinely, directed in 1;>eIieveGod is in it, and it seems, to'me one~ of 
their work .so that their 'records of events: the ':iDOS~ promising of any yet,p.roposed." 

REV. A. E. MAIN. Ashaway. R. 1.. Missions. teachings and revelations are' correct records? People at Alfred will £i,nd a., .,' subscription ·,pape. r 
MARY F. BAILEY, Milton:: Willi., WOIh~'s Work. . >', " - , 

This is ,the question of inspiration. Does this at 'this office, and all moneys left here will be w. C. WHITFORD, D. D., Milton, Wis .. History and Biography. 
REV. W. O. DALANI>, Westerly. R. I., Young Pool>le's Wurk. J.' record of facts~teachings and revelations give properly forwarded. 
HEV. H. D. CLA~im, Independence, N. Y., Sabbath-school. US the truth of God's being, character, will and:' -------~~--

J-N'1:r:P.,MoSREB. BnsinesB Manager, Alfred Centre, N. Y •. 

"LET us strive to make men better, 
" ,Doing something for the race; 
Wiping'out some gilded error, 

Bringing back Borne gentle grace; 
By honest word and deed defending 
; What earnest hearts desire to do ; 

By hope and help theirplan'3 perfecting, 
And by the old enrich the new." , 

, MR. R. W. MCOALL recently celebrated on 
the same day the 20th anniversary of his mis
sion and the 70th anniversary of his life. Thus 
it will be seen that he began the great work' of 
his life at that period when most men begin to 
think of laying aside the active duties of life. 
A man is not old while th~-spirit and power of 
work is still-in him. 

,purpose as fuIly;rand completely as it is possible THE number of RECORDERS now printed'week-
for finite man to' understand' ~nd' comprehend ly is 2,585. It· may interest our readers to know 
the'infinite? This is the question of' rev..ela- where these go., Two thousand of themrgo into 
tion. 'Are the various books 'of the BiblE', on eleven States of the Union, according,to the 
their human side, the work of the men whose ,.following table; the rest are scattered into near
names they bear? Thisjs the question, of the ly every remaining State and Territory in the 
authenticity of the Scriptures. To all .these .United States, Canada, London, EIlg·;Holland, 
q uestio~s we answer with an emphatic YES. a~d China. The, table below shows not' only 
This '{~ our faith; but the questions are' too the aggregate number of papers going into each 
broad and deep to admit of proper discussion of the eleven States named; but also the pro-

'portionate number of c·b.urch members' in eaJh here. 
State toone RECORDER. On the' basis "of one 

O th d f ·th· , th th' I paper to three church meinbers,' which seems N e secon 0 IS mon e pope ce e-· , . :. ' . 
I, t d h' 82d b' th d d th 14th . not a large proportIOn, It wIll be seen that In )fa e ' IS If - ay, an e annlver-. ,.,. ' 
; f 'h' l' t' t th 1 t'h 0" most of these Sta. tes there 18 room for some can-'sary 0 IS e eva Ion 0 e papa rone. n '. , ' 
h . d d 1 t' f d' 1 vasslng .,work for the RECORDER. Study' the t e preVIOUS ay a e ega Ion 0 . car Ina s t bl -, - , 

waited upon him with congratulations and ex- a e. PROPORTION 

pressions of loyalty. Replying, he said there STATES. WHOLE NO.,PAPERS. CHUBO~~IEMD. 

were two guiding principles in the life of POpt Illinois ................... 130 .................. 2.29 
IT '11 be otl'ced that Bro H D Clar'ka ' • f h h 1 Pennsylvania ............. 57 .................. 2.33 

WI n· . .. ~', Innocent III,-the redemptIon 0 t e oy Kansas ................... 92 .................. 299 
of Independence, N. Y., is looking after the places and the independence of the church. Iowa ..................... 54 .................. 3.24 
Sabbath-school' corner of the SABBATH' RE- d Minnesota ................ 66 ......... ~ ........ 3.15 

To attain these two things he declared his rea - Wisconsin ........... _ ..... ,262 ....... " .......•. 3.47 
CORDER. His' friends, doubtless, have not €X- 'iness to lay down his life. He deplorfd the New Jersey .............. 191. ................. 3.77 

Pected to see him so soon in a "corner;" but Nebraska ................ 74 .................. 3.86 
want of faith in the church which makes the New York : .............. 773 ......... ' ...... .4.14 

he proposes to make it 'a bright, lively, helpful accomplishment of these things so difficult, and Rhode Island ............ 226., ................ 5.23 
corner, and will be glad to receive any sugges-, West Virginia ............ 75 ............. , .... 9.82 declared that" such 'conditions afford good ____________ . __ _ 
tions, bits of news concerning Sabbath-schools, ground for a desire to return, not to the sens- TWENTY-FIVE year~ ago there were few 
or hints about Sa,bbath-school work, which any uous' civilization and defective institutions of preachers of any denomination, in. New York, 
may 'desire to send him. the Middle Ages, but to the robust faith then or elsewhere, who surpassed the' Drs. Tyng, 

'VE ·tak~ pleasure in calling attention to the 
special notice of Bro. Willliam C. Whitford, of 
New York, offering to forward money for the 
suffering Jews in Russia. We know of some 
collections for this worthy object being made 
by our people; there are douhtless others. The 
kind offer of Bro. Whitford makes it possible 
for such colle'ctions to find saie and prompt 
remittance to destination. "What thou doest, 
do quickly." When people are dying from 
hunger and want, let there be no delays in ef
forts for their relief. 

rooted in the conscience of the people. 'That father and son, of the Episcopal Church. 
alone would render possible th(3 ,cure of the Pussessed of finely cultured minds, souls sensi
ills of nations. But in spite of everything the tive to the tender touches of spiritual realities,and 
church possesses the secretofinvincib18 strength, with intense hatred of mere shams, and quick 
which the world does not unde'rstand, because sympathy for all that was good, it was a joy to 
it is not derived from the world." Which i~ listen to a sermon from either of them. We 
very true. He might have added that it is not have stood in a crowd at the door for a weary 
derived from, or through, popes and councils, half-hour waiting for the time when strangers 
but is the power of the spirit and word of God might be admitted to seats in the great audience 
hidden in the heart of Ef\rery true believer with- room of the church, but forgetting the weariness 
out the intervention of pope or priest. while listening to the impassioned words of the 

junior doctor from such texts as, "Ye must be 
MENTION has previoul:ily been made of the born again," 'etc. Twenty years or so ago, the 

proposition to send several theological students senior Tyng died, and in a little while the son 
THE editor of a colored Methodist paper, who of the Morgan ParkSeminary on Missionary and quietly dropped out of public,:n,~~ice;whathad 

is also a preacher, reminds' his brethren in the Sabbath Reform labors in the West and Sout.h become of him no one seemed to know. In a 
ministry that every ignorant preacher will drift West. r~rhis proposition meets with the full large advertisement of an insurance company, 
behind and drop into the poorest appointments; approval of the Missionary Board, and the recently printed in one of the N 8W York dailies, 
and he tells them that if they want the best young men will go 8S regular missionaries of so sa.ys the Grit-ie, one of the sub-dIvisions is 
places, they must prepare to do the best work. the Societ.f. But the movement entails about headed:" Report of Stephen H. Ty~g, Director
". To this' end," ~e says, "t.wo things are ess.en-, ,$1,200 expense beyond that planned fex ,by the General of the Continent of, Europe." This" 
tial. The first IS a .holy lIfe. The second 1S a Board in its ~nnua.l schedule of the appropria-, the Critic thinks,.-thr0ws' some light Q!l the 
he9.d well stored WIth useful knowledge. Betions. So' much interest however has been question so often asked, so seldom answered, ,8S 
Bure and have the heart cleansed from all sin, taken in this movement that it is believed the to what had become of this once famous a,nd 
and then be studious of good books.", This is full timount estima.ted can be raised without powerful preacher. This .bit of history, with 
not bad advice for people who are . .white and are interfering with the regular contrIbutions to some, others of similar nature concerning 
not Methodists. Indeed, colored people are a the work of the Society. Four hundred dollars clergymen of the Episcopal Church, has led to 
goodd~allike "folks,"and-so are Methodists. ,were pl~dged by members 'of the Tract Board the observation that probably in -no other de-

be~ore offiCial action was ta'ken, and from other nomination do ministers so frequently ,go from 
sources pledges have been volunteered. Bro. the, pulpit into ,secular business of some sort. 
I. J. Ordway, of Chicago, has consented to take It strikes us'as a little funny, to say the least, 
charge of the raising of this extra fund; and in' tha't the only Protestant church which, claims, 
pursuance of this work he has sent out circulars theapostolicsuccessiQu for i~a ,ministry should 
of information concerning the movement, arid furnish the various lines of purelysecular_busi
blanks for·subscriptions. At le&st one-half of the ness the largest number of ordained, business 
amount pledged should be 'paid on or before men. 

MUCH is being said now-a-days about the in
spiration of the Scriptures. It is not our pur
pose, at this time, to enter upon, a discuBsion of 
that theme. But we do wish to record our be-
1i~f that the Scriptures are the inspired Word 
of God, and that, taken as a whole, they are a 
perfect revelation of God to men, and are the 
perfect rule of life for men. If' this were not 
so; then we have no' standard, of religious li(e 
And duty. 

-the first of May, and the,remainder 9n 'or be:" IT is not altogether an unusual' thing to hear 
lore July first., 'All money ple~ged for this ob~ Ohristian 'people 'and sometimes' 'Christian 
ject 'should be sent'to A. L! Ohester,~We8terIy, _preachers, speak, as though Ohristi~lis them-
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-selves - were responsible for the unbelief of In addition to these -generous contributions her ruling classes, there is nothing in her East 
sinne·rs. It is God's p!f.l.u" that those who be- of grain transportation and other services, the Indian, nor Egyptian, nor Chinese, nor African, 
Heve in -him and his word shall be the bearers Western U nioriTelegranh Company hp.s franked nor in her' American history that can assure us 

'of.hismessages o~ love and life to those whQ"-o,ver $1,.000 'worth of telegrams in forwarding from a most injurious attack. This Govern~" 
are ~gnorant and unbelieving; and it must be the business.' Nebraska, after contribut.ing a m~nt should promptly assert her rights, or her 
confessed that too often this work is too in differ- ' large supply of flour, offered a heavy shipment alleged rights, in'Behring Sea until such time -
ently done; but it isveryfar from just to charge- 'of~orn--. ~·Mr. Schumacher of the Akron, Ohio, as they shall be either settled by arbitration or 
unbelief and the neglect of the gospeloifersto mills telegraphed the managers that it would be - left.to her undisturbed. -. Arbitration fails when, 
the -carelessness. 'and ineffidencyof Christians. ·of~little worthunless ground, and that if shipped pending the trial, your opponent turns his dogs 
It -should be remembered that the faithful and to him, he would grind, sack, and reship free of into your fold. Arbitration is conte,mptuously 
fearless messages. of an Elijah and a Jeremiah charge. In a few days his mills were running rejected- when the thing in dispute is selfishly 
were' -not only scornfully rejected, but those day and night and car-load after car-load was -appropriaiedand .destroyed by one of the par
proph.ets were. themsel ves p~rsecuted with hitter forwarded to New York. The cargo will be t~es pending the proceedings. It is only appli
hatred. Even our divine Lord- and l\'Iaster was landed at Lihau, about 400 miles south":west of cable when opposing parties agree to it iri good 
restrained from doing many mighty works in a St. Petersburg, which is the first port on the - faith. Why has this nation, in this Behring 
certain place because of the unbelief of the Baltic having direct ra.ilroad connection with Sea matter, been made to wait on the caprices 
people. At another time he charged the sinful the interior of the Empire. It is expected that of British rulers for years? When will it be in 
rejection 'of himsel!_by t,he '-Pnarisees to their this magnificent gift of America.'s citizens to better position to stand on its rights, and hav
own willfulness. And finally the infidelity of the sufferers of that distant country will be at ing' done' all that promises a just and peaceful 
his own time crucified him as a malefactor. its destination before the close of the present solution,to stand? -
Surely this treatment of our Lord and h~s me~- month. A better trih~te to the humanizing in- Society people, or such part as observe lent, 
sages was - not on account of unfaithfu1ness or flnence of our Christian civilization could not and it is not a small part, are now filling the 
inefficiency on his part, but-was the .result of be found on the face of the earth. If common churches day by day presumably to repent of 
blind and willful opposition-to him. So al- wants and common sufferings make all men kin, their sins. But there are indications that 
ways, it is the work of the Holy Spirit to con- how much more those generous impulses which chulOch going and social penitence is irksome 
vict' the world of sin because it believes not on seek to lighten human suffering and increase for many. The front door of gayety's -:paiace is 
Jesus; and it believes not, not because Chris- the sum of human happiness? This, carried shut and the sounds of revelry hushed, but 
tians do not have enough faith, but because it up intO the spiritual as well as in the physical, - there are side and back doors from which shine 
will not believe. Dr. Buckley well says, "The is thE' true spirit of the Chriatian religion. out the bright lights of invitation and' social 
possession of any amonnt of faith by Chris- pleasure. Balls, receptions and formal dinners 
tians cannot destroy the free-will of sinners." WASHINGTON LETTER. . ,_~re wanting, but polynomial are the genial en-
The world to-day is in great need of a hold and tertainments of a more subdued sort: that are 

]!'rom our Regular Correspondent. 
emphatic preaching of the doctrine of individ- promised and indeed-already begun. Among 

WASHINGTON, D. C., March 11, 1892. h .. 1 
ual, personal responsibi,lity. The Christian is t ese are certaIn qUIet eap year parties. One 

~ 
There is much quiet indignation here over responsible fot what e is and does, and, con- of the amusing features of these id tha·t it is 

~ Salisbury's reckless disregard of our daims and sidering t.he light andr:ne opportunities be has, considered bad form, a violation of etiquette, 
rights in the Behring Sea m-atter~ Solomon his responsibility will be great indeed. So also the for a gentleman to cross the room unless es-
would certainly give judgment against Great non-Christian is responsible for what he is and corted by a lady.' The ladies do -not, however, 
Britain. The premier proposes to swallow the does, and, considering the light he has refused escort to and from the house of entertainment, 

and the opportunities he has willfully thrown oyster and arbitrate for the shell. He refuses but that is explained by the fact that it is not 
to agree to ., hands off" until the law and the away, his account will be fearful indeed. the general custom for them to be escorted on 
right are determined by an impartial jury. His other than leap year occasions. Young ladies 

IT IS always a pleasure to record whatever 
carries evidence ,of the existence of genuine 
good-will among men. An opportunity of this 
kind is afforded in the spontaneous movement 
among the millers of America, transportatiQn 
companies, etc., to send food supplies to the 
famine-stricken portions of Russia. This move
ment is described,- in part, by all exchange as 
follows: 

Three weeks ago W. C. Edgar, an editor at Minne
apolis, proposed that the millers of America should each 
"chip in" a small quantity from the toll-bin,. ground 

. and ready for foreign shipment, or its equivalent in 
money to be invested at MinneaJ;olis in flour. He sent 
this proposition in circular form to every miller of prom
inence in the country. 'rhe response was instantaneous. 
Within a week of the Jime the call was issued the gov
ernors of Minnesota., Iowa and Nebraska took it up 
oflloially. Nearly ev.ery State between the mountains 
has taken a hand. The amount contributed to March 
6th foots up about 4,500,000 pounds of flour and'l,500,OOO 
II\dian meal. Neady every train coming to New York 
tr~m the West brings an installment of flour or meal. 
As fast as it comes it is stored by the Terminal Ware
house Company at the foot of Twenty-sixth St., North 
River, whose president, Mr. Rossiter, undertakes. to do 
this without eharge. _ E'Very pound that comes is a free 
gift in all respects. It has not a trace of a commercial 
t ran.saction from the time it leaves the hoppers of the 
mills until it reaches New York, and it is to go on to 
Libau, in Western Russia, on the ~altic, on equally good 
terms as far a~ money is concerned. The transportation 
has been free; storage at waiting points has been free; the 
handling, hghtering and stevedoring of the stuff at New 
York are free; the ship, Missouri, is furnished without 
cost by the Atlantic Transport Company, and will, be 
supplied with 1,000 tons of coatby the Berwynd-White' 
Company of New York .. All details of the shipment are 
being attended to. w~thout cost 1>y Ge~eral Foreign 
Freight Ag~nt, William James of the New York Central, 
, under '.the orders of .President Depew. - Therefore, the 
gre~t'gift df 30,000 barrelaofflour--"nd meal goes to the 
wretohed peasants as .an absolute gift. 

refusal is the imperious and reckless throw of . d are now accompanle by home friends or chap-
a losing politician. He does not hesitate to be- erons and are not paired off and escorted ac-
qUf\R.th to his coming successor, Gladstone~ a cording to ancient custom. . 
quarrel with the United States. His course is Church socials in Washington seem to be a 
not complimentary. N either Salisbury nor peculiar institution, considering the name. The 

-any other British premier ever dared to molest guests are furnished with programmes, sit on 
the rights of. Russia i.n the Behring Sea-rights benches, hear recitations, musical and literary, 
which she exercised without dispute until she and buy ice cream and cake which they them
sold them to the United States. -Great Britain selves furnish.' Money for foreign missions is 
does not meddle with similar rights which sometimes raised by this expensive way. These 
Russia now exercises, nor would she invade ours socials are very disappointing for those who are 
except for contempt of. our weakness. She has anxious to utilize them for making the acquaint
more war vessels and fortifications around our ance of Mrs. General so and so, or Judge Blank 
borders than we have. In a few hours she and lady, or ex-Senator Lofty and family. The 
could lay under tribute our coast cities, north, charmed circles cannot be broken into in that 
east, south and west. On the eastern end of way. 
Long Island and elsewhere on our sea board Holman's ambition to make a record as an 
she could seize impo:r;tant, undefended harbors economizer and Hatch's desire to pass a.bill to 
and make them impregnable Gibraltars. Her carry i:nto effect the meat inspection law, causes _ 
aristocratic rulers despise the weakness of our a conflict between the two gentlemen. Hatch -".~~-v,
naval and la~d defenses, and hate us for ?ur . asserts in substance that a single committee and 
sympathy WIth Ireland, and for our prosperIty, a soleobJ' ecto'! are ,not competent to . . 

d . h' l' h d h superVIse 
a.n In t I~ Ies t e ange~ t atsomecont~mpt~- all bills carrying appropriations; that the busi-
ous bullYIng lord or lords, temporarlly In ness of his (Hatch's) committe~ is none of Hol
power,- out of, wantonness, for party.ends, or as man's business that Holman's 

d d·· h'" , economy 
a esperate -IverSlon may put t IS na~lon In a permitted him to vote federal t 

• • B. • t t fi hE- money 0 
POSItIon were 1 mu,s ,g t. - ngla~d. has build an Indiana turnpike; that when the 
tramIfled on many weak people. How qUIckly doors swing toward his own State the h _ 
sh.e sounded "t? arms" when this nation strug- orable gentleman from Indiana opens them w~:e 
ghng pro.strate In blood and dust gave her a.n.ex- enough for the capitol to' go through. The 
cuse f?r Interference. Let some sharp polItICal whole House Democrats an"d R'epubl' _ 

I · h' b . . f . -, leans, en 
strugg e In t IS country rlng uS ace to face WIth joyed the frank Missou~ian's fea.rless language. 
~ disputable claim for the Presidency and a The Indiana gentleman is experiencing the fate 
candidate or candidates ready to grab the dis- of all reformers whether rea~ or counterfeit. 
puted seat and let such"a possible if not prob.;. He cannot lo~k. for .popularlty among those 
- _ . _ _ .. ' _ whose approprIatIon bIlls he cuts down. But 
a~le, co~tln.g~ncycsprlng u~ ~ontemporane~u~ly though herq.akes many enemies· here his con--
WIth an InClpleIlt quarrel WIth Great Brltlan stituents approve; and that probably satifies 
and there: is nothing· in the arrogant history of him. CAPITAL, 

-.J 
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"yOUNG 'PEOPLE':; 'WORK. 

S;YMPOSIUM* 
o~ the Sabbath question. By students in the Theolog-

ICal Seminary at Morgan Park, Ill., Feb. 4, 1892. . 

FIRST ADDRESS. 

ferred from :the seventh to the first day of the in vogue among the ancient Hindus~Sc8.ndina
week. vians,,-Persians,and Egpytians. I have here a 

3. It makes '·no difference, what 'pa~ticular chart giving the na.mes of the days of the week 
,day is observed.· ft.ll that is requir~d is one, in various ancient and u:..odern languages. One 
day in seven, and it is best. ,to conform topopu- hundred and sixty languages have the weekly 
lar usage. . ' cycle and' one hundred and eight of these call the 

I ,will have something to say ~bout the first, seventh day Sabbatli. Don't be frightened. I do" 
. Mr. Peterson will consider'the second,and Mr. not propose to read over all these llames; but a~y , ' 

Tbethree speakers who stand for the' Sev- Van Horn will demolish the th.ird. ' ; one who wishes may look at the chart at 'the 
enth-day Sabbath to-night belong to the de-, It will be my task to take up the attitude of close of the session. ' 

Have we a Sabbath? 

nomination known as Seventh-day Baptist. I Christ toward the Sabbath. There is no ques':': With such conclusivA evidence for the un i- .-." ...... " 
know of only two points of difference between ,tion about the emphasis placed' upon the Sab- versal and eternal character of the Sabbath we 
the Baptist denomination and'::tEe -Sev~C~th=d~y bath iIi the Old ,Testament: We, will pass at come to Christ. 'He called himself Lord 'of the 
Baptist: once to the question,-Whatdid Christ intend Sabba.th. :S;9~ do' we find him treating it? 

1., The Baptist denomination observes the to do wi~h the Sabbath? What place was it to We find him treating it everywhere with the 
first day of the week as the Sabbath instead of have in the new kingdom which he was to set greatest respect. I want you to note five· facts 

'the seventh. up? There is no ,doubt in my mind that Christ in regard-to Christ's attitude toward the Sab-
.2 ... _.The Baptist denomination is about fonrinstead of abolishing the' Sabbath rein£orc~d bath. I will not take the time to read the pas

hundred.times as large as the Seventh-day Bap- and gave it the highest honor. In what I shall sages in the gospels which establish these facts. 
tist. ' " ,have to s~y ~n .this' subj ect I believe the most 'They are' well.;"k-u'Own passages, and if anyone 

Both denominations are founded on the same of you of whatever denomination wilfheartily doubts my propositions, they are easily verified. 
grand simplicity of organization and'start with agree; for I do not think the great mass of the First. He always kept the Sabbath himself 
the same exalted principle,--" The Bible" and Christian world are yet prepared to say that the with his disciples. There is no doubt about 
the Bible. alone.is the religion of Protestants." Sabbath is gone;' that. Second, He was several times accused 

, In the conclusions which they draw from the What w~Bthe attitude of' Christ toward, the by the Jews of Sabbath~breaking and he always 
Bible they differ at just one point, and, as we Mosaic law? In Matt. 5: 17 Jesus says that he took pains to defend himself from the charge. 
shall endeavor to show, that point is an im'port- has not come to destroy the law and prophets; When he healed the sick on the Sabbath and 
ant one. but to fulfill them. Now what effect did it have when his disciples gathered the heads 'of grain, 

There are five Seventh-day Baptist students in on these old laws to fill them full? Commen- the scribes and Pharisees raised the cry against 
this Seminarv. \\7 e came here because, after tators are universally agreed tbat Jesus ful- him. He silenced them by proving from the 
looking over the ground, we concluded that filled the ceremonial law by bringing forward Scripture that certain acts which we have since 
this was the best Seminary in the West, if not the reality of which they were the prophecy. tabulated as "deeds of necessity and of mercy" 
in the world, and because its doors were thrown These ceremonies were types of salvation. He are right on the Sabbath and that he had been 
open to all. We have been treated here with offered that .salvation. The ritual washings keeping it in the largest and highest sense. 
the greatest kindness, courtesy, and fairness. and sacrifices forshadowed a Redeemer. He Third, He lifted the Sabbath to a broader and 
The Seminary has accorded us the same priv- was .that R~deemer. The ceremonial laws were more spiritual plane as he treated the com
ileges that it provides for the other students to drop off like dead leaves which had served mands agai~st murder, adultery, etc. It does 
treating Trojan and Tyrian with no discrimina~ their day and were no longer of any use. Did not seem that he would have so used a com
tiona The faculty have made no effort to win Christ hold the same attitude toward the moral mandment which was temporary, one which he , 
us to their denomination and we, have not tried law which he held toward the ceremonial law? meant to abolish. He says" The Sabbath was 
to proselyte the faculty. This deba.te was not Was he to fulfill the Decalogue in the same made for man and not man fo~ the Sabbath." 
sought by any dpeaker on the programme. It sense in which he fulfilled the sacrifices and The Sabbath should be so observed as to be a 
is not the outcome of a challenge by either circumcision? This question centers in the blessing and an inspiration and not a curse and 
party; but was arranged by Brother Wood, the fourth commandment., No one claiins that the a drudgery. Fourth, All the recorded' utter
President of the Rhetorical Society, last term. other nine commandments are not practically ances of Christ are at least entirely in harmony 

I suppose this audience is made up almost l:>inding to-day. Therefore this question means with the idea of the perpetuity of the Sabbath.' 
entirely of Baptists. A~ true Baptists you are simply-have we a Sabbath? r:r:he passage, " The Sa.bbath was made for m~n;" 
disposed to give our case an impartial hearing; We should antecedently expect Christ to etc., seems to imply incidentally that the Sab
therefore you will all give cordial assent when treat the moral law in a very different way bath was meant for the whole race. ,Fifth, In' 
I say that what we are after to-night is the from that in which he treated the ceremonial one passage J~sus specifically instructs his dis
truth. We are to remember that, as Doctor law for three reasons: . ciples to have a regard for the Sa.bbath forty 
Hulbert says, "we are all prejudiced, that our 1. The two laws were treated very differently years after his death. It is introduced incident
ideas and feelings have been shaped by years when given in the wilderness. The moral law ally and has for this reason all the greater force 
of education." One of my colleagues and I was given amid the thunders and lightnings as showing the habitual attitude of his mind. 
were born and bred in the observance of the of Sinai in the awful presence of God. It' was In foretelling the destruction of Jerusalem and. 
seventh- day as the Sabbath. Most of you were written on tables of stone by the finger of God, the necessity which his disciples would be 
bred to the observance of Sunday and very -profound evidence of its enduring character. under of making their escape from the city, he 
naturally that day has to you many pleasant 2. The two laws are very different in their says" Pray ye tha.t your Hight be not ... on 
and tender associations. Your affections are nature. Men everywhere and always need to the Sabbath-day." 
twined around it. Now 1 only ask you not to honor their parents and dedicate a day .to rest We have now brought the Sabbath down' to 
reject any proposition which is made here be- and woship. ~he ten laws are grounded in the the death of Christ. He who called himself 
cause it is new or strange to you or because it nature of the race and are in their character "Lord of the Sabbath" has given no hint of 
is advanced by a contemptible ,minority, but universal and' eternal.' abolishing it; but rather, kept it, defended it, 
to weigh the evide,nce fairly and conscien- 3. Not only are the ten laws universal in reinforced it, taught it. I want you to notice 
tiously. The Seventh~day Baptist position is their nature, but the Sabbath-' the institution that the Sabbath which he kept was the Sab-
that there is one Sabbath and one Sabbath only under discussion-was given to the whole race. bath given at creation and at Mount Sinai-the 
enjoined in the Bible; viz., the seventh day of In the thiid ver~e of the second chapter of ··oril:Y'S~bbath mentioned in the Bible from one 
the week. Opposed to this position a great Genesis occur the words: "AndQ-od blessed end to the other. There bas not been the· 
variety of views are advanced, which may be .. the seventh day and sanctified it." At the be- slightest hint of.any change. He, both by ex
reduced to three: ginning of human history God made the week ample and precept, taught his disciples to keep 

1. The Sabbath law with all the other laws and he set apart the s~vent~ day as a Sabbath- the Sabbath. We shall need the most unmis
given to the Jews-including the 'Decalogue- day. He gave the institution of the Sabbath takable and overwhelming evidence to prove 
passed away at the advent of Christ. We have along with the institution of 'Illarriage to the that the apostles Pllt forth tlieirhand to trans
no Sabbath. ' man and woman who constituted the race. The fer the Sabbath from a day thUd sanctioned to 

2. The Sabbath retained all its binding force' customs of different ~n~ient races, in connection another. L. C. RANDOLPH. 

in the new dispensation, but was divinely trans- with the Bible 'statement, make the evidence 

*This should have ~ppeared at an el}rlier date, but 
pressure of o~her duties prevented the, preparation of 
the lPanl.lSCrlpt. 

overw helm~ng. Lange S8,ys tha.t the sevenfold 
division of time e~isted universally ~mongthe 
Selpitic and other oriental peoples. It. was 81so 

, "TH~ ~ro,of of regeneration, is seen in 80 holy 
and obedient walk; the, power of a holy life is 
the inward energy of the Holy Spirit teaching 
and guiding an~ strengthening," , 
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, March· 17, 1892.] , THE· SA-HHAITH REO'ORDER. " .... -... i7:1 

IN MEMORIAM. at the open~gateway of th~ celestial city. The 
Lord gra.nt to the readers of this such triumph; 
and I' am constramed to add a8 her message to ' 
all the young people': "Wherefore, my beloved 
brethren, . be' ye steadfast, unmovable" .always 
abounding in the work of. the Lord, forasmuch 
,as ye know that your labor is not in vain in 
the LorJ." A. a.LEWIS. 

, .Anna Corinne, only child of Rev. Lea:r!-de~_ E. 
aud:.A.rlouine Coon Livermore, was born at Wal
worth, Wis., Nov. 27, 1871; she 'passed to the 
heavenly rest Feb. 24) 1~92. Corinne united 
with the Seventh-day Baptist Chu,rch, at New 
Market, N. J.,bybaptisn;t, Aug. 17, 1883. Re
moving to Alfred Centre soon after, she entered 
the University,'wbere she studied until her re-
turn to New Jersey in 1887. She continued T~E. POWER OF SONG. . 
her studies in the DunellAll.public .school and The influence which song has upon the soul 
in the Plainfield high school until. failing can hardly be estimated.. As herein, discussed 
strength compelled her to leave the latter place there .are ~wofo.rc~s in song, .which give toit its 
in Novemh~r 1890.. ' effectIveness, V'lz., the mUSIC and the words. 

R: " h r health and after a few months' There seems. tOr be a chord in the make-up of 9coverlug e . , . . h' h' h d . h . 
as teacher, she determined to study art, for everyt Ing w IC respon SIn. armony WIth the 

h · h h h d s 'eci 1 taste and fitness. She rhythm and, measure of mUSIC. . Every nature 
w 1C s e. a p a, '. .!!!. d . 1 h ' b k l' 

t d th ' t d partment of the "Pratt In':' IS auecte ; anIma save een nown to Isten en ere e ar e ' . 1 h'I h b ' 
t't t ", Br'. okly' n 'N' Y. iriSept. 1891. De- attentIve y w 1 e ~ome song as een sung 

s 1 u e, ,0 ,., " h' h d'" h· h . 
light and success were both' a~tendi~gher work, W I~ seeme tostu WIt In -t. em a responSIve 
when on the 14th of February the germs of feehng~ The poet has well saId, 
diphtheria began to develop,l;lnd the qread "Music hath charms to soothe the savage breast, 

disease went forwa.rd rapidly.' All that love while the parody, 
and skill could do was faithfully done,-but death "Music hath charms to soothe the savage, 

, Rend the rocks or burst a cabbage, 
gained the victory' over the "earthly taber- ' -, . 
nacIe,". but the real triumph was with Christ may be exa.ggerat~d, yet the idea. is there, as js 
and his redeemed, one. Writing of the last displayed when a powerful bridge is shaken by 

the sound of a flute. Of course this is due to scenes, her father sa.ys.: 
"The fierce struggles of these days of sick

ness were like a refining fire. The dross was 
burned awav, and her purified spirit, no longer 
in the power of the enemy, was fr!3e and glori
ously triumphant. An hour before the end 
came, with a heavenly light in her eyes, she 
gently' whispered the' Bweete$t expressions of 
love and hope: "No more pain," "Come, Jesus, 
come," "Jesus loves me, that I know" for the 
Bible tells me so," "Gentle Jesus, meek and 
mild, take me as a little child." She left special 
messages of love and exhortations to faithful-

,ness for her companions and friends. A quiet, 
restful calm was upon' her, and when her mes
sages were'delivered and her hopes of seeing 
Jesus and loved ones were expressed, she sweet
ly fell asleep in Jesus without a struggle. Oh, 
the seDse of desolation which came upon us! 
But God has given wonderful light, and we kiss 
the rod which smites us. One such blessed 
hour with a dying Chr~stian is worth more in 
assurance than a whole life of pleasure without 
it. I have exclaimed many times, since her de
parture, and with an intensity of prayer and 
sense of insig hi into the significance of it I 
never before experienced, 'Let me die the death 
of the righteous, and let my last end be like his.' 

She was indeed.. becoming so much an 
inuispensable in prayer-meetings, Ohristian 
Endeavor work, Sabbath-school and Sabbath 
services, that I seem to have lost a strong and 
faithful support." 

Because the burial wa.s private, the church of 
which Bro. Livermore is pastor arranged for a 
mE-morialservice on Sabbath, March 5th. A 
crowde(l hquse tes~ified love and, SYmpathy. 
DelE'gfJ.tIoDs from the Christian Endeavor. So
ciety 'of the Seventh-day Baptist Church at 
Plainfield, and from the Endeavor Societies of 
the Presbyterian and Baptist ch1l;rches of Dun
ellen, together with the society of which Corinne 
was a member, sat 8S mourners. Communica
tions of sympa.thy: came rrom the Athenrean 
Lyceum of Al~red University, from many pri
vate hands, and from all directions. The writer 
preached from. 2 Cor. 5 : 1. Theme," A triuni.
pbautexchange of the crumbling'tab~rnacle for 
the everlasting mansion." No other. theme 
seemed tc be 'so appropriate to the memory of 
. one, who went so -, victoriously" and sent 'ba.ck 

. such exnortations to faithfulness 8S she stood 

the vibration, but it shows how nature is har
mon~ous with rhythm. Music has 8. pow~r which 
is best 'expressed in the lines of Moore: 

H For mine is the lay that lightly floats, 
And mine are the murmur:ing, dying notes, 
That fall as soft as spow on the sea, 
And melt in the heart as instantly. 
And the passionate strain that, de'eply going, 

Refines the bosom it trembles through, 
As the musk-wind over the waters blowing 

Ruffles the wave, and sweetens it too." 

A person who is skillful in the execution of 
music on whatever instrument, can move an 
audience to laughter or tears-on one condition 
-he must feel the power of the music in his 
own soul. 

The minor is the natural chord, as the sonnds 
of nature are in minor thirds. The sighing of 
the wind, the babbling of the stream, the roar 
of the ca.taract; the moaning of the sea, are all 
in minpr thirds. So sad music is most pleasing. 

The words of a song must harmonize with the 
music, as we can see when we attempt to sing 
the words, "Nearer, my God, to thee, " to the 
tune of some reveling song .. Thus it needs both 
words and music to affect us, and harm011Y is 
the link that should unite them. 

How many times our ,childhood is brought 
before' us by hearing snatches of the lullabys 
our mothers sang! A song ofttimes moves the 
hearts of heares to pity and sympathy with the 
author. For instance, the song, the words of 
which are: 

"Backward, turn backward, oh time, in your flight, 
Make me a child again, Just for to night. . 
Mother, come back from that echoles~ shore, 
Take me again to your heart as of yore. 
Kiss from my forehead the furrows of care, 
Smoothe the few silver threads out of my hair; 
Over my slumbers your loving watch keep, 
Rock me to sleep, mother, rock me to sleep." 

It is the sad, sweet s~ngs th~t have the great
est influence over us., Often when weary and 
~areworn some soothing song comes to us which 
helps to bear the burden. We may take a prac
tical lesson from the requirements of the song, 
in living, and make ourselves harmonious with 
our surroundings for the purpose of increasing 
our usefulness. 

"Our lives are songs; God writes the words 
And we set them to music at pleasure, 

And the ~ong grows glad, or sweet, Or sad, 
. As we choose to fashion the measure. 

We must. write tbe music, whatever the song, 
Whatever its rhyme or meter; . 

And if.the BOng is sad. we can make it glad, 
Or if sweet we can·make it sweeter." 

, MAROIA • 

RESOLUTIONS. 

Ad9pte~ by the Milt9D, Wis.-, Y. P. S. C. E.: _, 
WHEREAS, It has pleased our heavenly ~'ather to re-

. move, by ,death, our sister, Luella Loofboro; therefore, 
Resolved, Th,at in her death we have lost a loving 

friend, an'active member, and a faitbful officer. ' __ _ 
Resolved"That we hold in r~membrance her unselfish 

lif~ and he:.; manydeeds ofkiridness, and feeUt a privi- . 
lege to haveheen associated with her for so long a 
"~. . 

Resolved, That we feel the deepest sympathy for the 
remaining members of her family, and assure them of 
our heartfelt prayers in this, theIr hour of trial. 

Resolved, That ,thistok(3n of our sympathy and' sorrow 
be sent to the family and to the SABBATH RECORDER for 
publication. 

LILLIAN ROOD, J 
NANIE BURDICK, C01n. 
MARY WHEELER, 

PABBATH pCHOOL.'" 
---================================= 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS. 1892. 
FIRST QUARTER. 

Jan. 2. The Kingdom of Christ ........................ Isa.11: 1-10 
Jan. 9. A Song of Salvation ........................... Isa. 26: 1-10. 
Jan. 16. Overcome with Wine ........• ' ................ Isa. 28: 1-1S. 
Jan. 28. Hezekiah's Prayer and Deliverance.Jsa. 37: 14-21 and, 38-88 
Jan. 30. The Suffering Saviour ........................... Isa. 53:1-12. 
Feb. 6. The GracioUfl Call. ............................. Isa. 55: 1-1S. 
Feb. 13. The New Covenant ........................... Jer. 31: 27-37. 
Feb. 20. Jehoiakim"s Wickedness .................... Jer. 30: Hl-S!. 
Feb. 27. Jeremiah Persecuted ........................ Jer. 87: 11-21. 
March 5. The Downfall of . Judah .....•............... Jer. 39: 1-10. 
March 12. Promise of a New Heart .•.•••............ Ezek. 36: 25-38. 
March 19. Review •.••.............•.•.............•..••.............. 
March 26. The Blessings of .the GospeL ................. Isa. 40: 1-10. 

LESSON XIII. - THE BLESSINGS OF THE GOS
PEL.-MISSIONARY LESSON. 

For Sabbath-day, March 26, 1892. 

SCRIPTURE LEBSON.-Isa. 40: 1-10. 

INTRODUCTION. - Our Quarter's Missionary Lesson 
is not as usual an optional lesson in place of Review. 
Let us study it topically to-day rather than critically. 
This chapter begins the latter part of Isaiah's prophetic 
writings. In the first part of the book we find much of 
gospel-grace, but there is much more from this chapter 
on. It would seem as though the prophet were writing 
a prophetic summary of the New Testament, beginning 
as do the Gospels with" The voice of one crying in the 
wilderness," and concluding as does the book of Reve
lation, with reference to the new heavens and the new 
earth. Outlining the lesson for critical notice, we would 
observe: (1.) Orders for publishing the news of redemp
tion. v. 1,2. .(2.) The tidings introduced by the voice 
from the wilderness and assurance ofa re'moval of' all 
obstructions. v.3-5. (3.) The things material fade and 
fail, but the word of the Lord shall be accomplished. v. 
6-8. (4,) The prospect given to God's people is hopeful 
and joyful, for Christ's salvation brings with it blessed 
reward. v.9-11. The time of writing this is placed 
about B. C. 708-712, near the close of the captivity, and 
the scene where the vision is laid is in Babylon. The 
exordium, or general subject, is stated in the first verse; 
the comfort of the afflicted and oppressed people of God. 
Consider now the gospel blessing. 

THE SUBJECT CONSIDERED.-The commission given to 
this tirophet and to a11 servants of God is to proclaim 
comfort to the children of the heavenly Father. 

1. Consolation. The people of God are in bondage. 
The gaBing yoke of sin and error oppresses them, and 
sometimes it seems as though God had deserted them. 
They have had warnings and been told that obedience 
meant prosperity, and to forsake his law results in be-
ing cast off. Exile from God is almost perdition. It was 
exile to Jesus when in the sinner's stead he cried, "Eloi, 
Eloi, lama sabachthani I" Homesick, the sinner waits 
for God's return', for he is told that the Lord has. not 
forgotten him. To Zion comfortable words are. directed. 
(1.) "Her warfare is accomplished." What a struggle the 
church has had! Foes without and within, especially the 
inward disposition to forsake God. The lessons of folly 
and sin may be lea~ned at last by some,s~that kissmg, the 
hr..nd to Baalim, serving mammon, becomesloathesome. 
If in chastisement they lay down their arms and sur
render to J ehovab; the" warfare" ends. The humilia
tion iBaccomplished. When sin is pardoned troubles 
are removed in love. Jesus says, "Son, be of good cheer, 
thy Bins are "forgiven thee." (2.) "Her 'iniquity is par .. 
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doned." The gUIlt is paid off. It is not, enough" to see 
and be sorry for sin, There must be expi!ltion.War
fare ends at the cross, "He was wounded for our trans
gressions, ... and by his stripes we are healed." God 
does not overlook our sins, bVt he does give his Only 
Begotteri- to die for them. rrhus are his people ran
somed. (3.) "Double foraH her sins," Abundantly pun-:-

, ished: Nationally, not individually. Yet the expiation is 
a hundred-fold infinite, for there is no measure tO,the 
-fountain of salvation to whic~each sinner may come. 

"Be of !3in the double'cure, , 
Save me, Lord"and make me pure." 

2. The second division opens with the voice of John 
the Baptist._telling that'Christ is near; his kingdom has 
co'me. The Jew~ returning from Babylon and 100kiDg 

'toward God is maae for him a highway. Babylon aDd 
Egypt stand for bond'age, return from, captivity 'stan.ds 
for restoration to truth. ' "The bridegroom cometh, go 
ye out to meet himt (1.)" Prepare ye the way." Re
move the obstacles for the Messiah's reception. Have a 
receptive heart; fill up the chasms of doubt; remove the 
stones of disobedience;~'prepare the way by repentance 

, for sin;' ,'I Make strait a highway for our God;" level the 
heart by div111e grace; 'remove prejudice. (2.) "And the 
glory of the Lord shall be revealed" When la) Cyrus 
is raised up to deliver the exiles. When (b) John the 
Baptisthas preached the doctrine of repentance 'and 
baptism. (c) And especially when Christ himself shall 
work miracles, teach his people, and die for thelr sins. 
(3.) "All flesh shall see it." Not the Jews only, but the 
Gentiles. Not Americans alone, but the heathen Chi
nese, with others who in time will bid welcome to the 
gospel. " 

3. "rrhe voice said, Cry." "What shall I cry?" Make 
a proclamation. Make a contrast, Men are weak, fee
ble, their methods for deliverance are so human aDd 
worthless; their vigor is soon gone; beauty fades; WlS
dom ceaSBS; plans are temporary; all nations shall fade 
away; human power shall cease; but God's word shall 
8 tand forever. His promise is firm, and he is " the same 
yesterday, to-day, and forever." "Watchman, what, of 
the night?" "The morning cometh and also the night." 
Yet the Lord is ever nigh, and mindful of his people. 
Trust him. 

4. God's messengers are to publish the tidings of de
liverance. '1'he highway is cast up; the hour is at hand. 
"Lift up thy voice with strength," and be not afraid 
of your enemies. Do it 'with good, will, and make the 
country ring WIth the gospel message. Say to Jews, say 
to Gentiles. RP.,J' (,0 Christians, and heatheD, to Protest
ants and Catholics, to everybody, "Behold your God." 
At last he comes: (1.) "With a strong hanel" Men 
may oppose, but his hand shall prevail. He will subdue 
the nations to himself. Satan is "the strong man 
armed," but Jesus is stroDger than he, and "his arm 
shall rule-overrule-" for him," for the fulfilling of di
vine qounsels. At Calvary he made bare his arm for 
man's redemption. (2) And" his reward i'3 with him." 
To every man according to his works. God is a sure pay
master. The humble, faithful servant., who uses his 
talents well, shall share the kingdom with his Lord. He 
shall hear the" Come, ye bles'3ed !" So shall he ever 
be with the Lord. Blessed message of peace! BabyloD, 
or bondage, will soon be only in memory, t,he terrible 
exile only a dream, to those redeemed of the Lord. Be 
faithful, missionaries of the cross, be faithful, people of 
God, for the days of mourning will cease, swords will be 
turned into plowshares,the earth will become a peaceful 

, valley, wit:b. God's tabernacle among men. They shall 
be his people, and he shall "feed his flock like a shep
herd." 

-THE teacher or Superintendent might' pre
pare on paper or black-board this or a similar 
exercise for missionary <lay: 

THE MISSIONARY OR 
ESS~NGER .. 

I lea. 40: 1-10~ I 
I--~-I 

PREACHES REPENTANCE, 
, REPARES THE WAY, 

AND 

B RINGETH GOOD TIDINGS, SAYING: 
EHOLD YOUR GOD. 

John 1: 29, Luke 3: 3, Matt. 28: 19. 

Put the outline on the board in different 
colors before the school opens. Briefly refer to 
the commission given Isaiah and all of God's 
Bervantsto ,procla.im" comfort." Show., this 
lesson to be a prophecy of .. John the Baptist's 
mission, 8.~d read in Qoncert the last three texts 

on the board. ' BrIefly explain repentance; tell son of our lIolla.nd missionary,' who 'is here., 
why the Gospel is "good tidings ;~' arid bow all partly fo~ work an~ partly forschooladva.nt'
may proclalnl it. ages, was received 'by letter frQmthe 'Has.rlem 

, -' "As we ,read over the hIstory of Israel, we Church.=qne morning last week ,the robins 
can no't but realize the perVasive mora] need of·were'flybig about the campus. It appears, how~ , 
a. Saviour' from' sin for that', people. Theil-ever, t9-have' been-a mistake for before noon' . " . . . . - , 
kings had become utterly, ,corrupt, andth~y' thecold-~aveflag. was flying over, Memorial 
needed a new king aud kingdom. ' ' Just such a Hall, and 'snow has been flying ever'- ,since until 
king as needed was Jesus, and such a kingdom to-day.- It isstilleold, but spring is coming. 
he came to establish. s. R. S. 

Illinois -, WE, too, in our day, need this Saviour, 
teacher, ruler, and the s/,ame 'kingdom within us. 

-WHAT better place and better way than in FARINA.--Tne ,revival interest here is good. 
I found the church in good working. conditIon 

the SaJJbath-school to" prepare the way of the 
Lord" ? How serious should teachers be in ,and anxious for revival work. The congrega-
showing the necessity of repentance, in awak- tions have Deen good from the beginning. The 

church is'g~eatly revived~ About twenty have 
ening the conscience,}lui.nifesting the danger of f d h . b I' , ,th' t h d 
, h ' th d f Ch ' t d th' oun ope In e levlng, 1r een ave ma e SIn, BowIng e nee 0 rIs, an e pos- h' ff' f' ' 
'b'l't' " f h' h d ' "t I' I'f ' t eIr 0 ering or baptIsm and church member-, SI, I lIes 0 a Ig er an more SpIrI ua' 1 e. h'. d' . ' 

" P , th f th L d" s IP, an we are a.xpectlng others. We expect -, REPARE ye e way 0 e' or .' " .' " " 
S h I d ' th t, 11 J h th to ha.ve baptIsm next Sabbath, March 12th;=I c 0 ar, you can 0 a as we as 0 n e . " , " , 
B t ' t t h 'H ? (1) S' f am expectIng to return from here to the West-ap IS, or your eac ere OW • IDS 0 A" . 

, , II t b fill d ' th d ern ssoClatlon to contInue the good work at omISSIon are va eys 0 e e, so are e e- ' . S 1 ' 
f t f f 'tb d k (2) P'd '1 MaIn ett emen,t and other places on that field. ec s 0 your 0.1 ,an wor S. rl e, se -' '. 
fi h b 1· f ldl' d d My correspondents may address me at PortVIlle, 

8, ness,' un e, Ie, wor y-min e ness" are C tt C N Y 
mountains; bring them down low. (3) Orooked a. 0., • • 

wayso£sin, unfair dealings with others, unneces-
sary controversy, make straight these crooked 
ways; confess and forsake them. ( 4) Bad 
tern per and unrefined m.anners, lack of-Qourtesy 
and a thousand rough places in your cliamcter 
must be smoothed, 

-No QUESTION of failure or success can stand 
before the law of duty. Results do not deter
mine obligations. N either do the consequences 
of one's works test the degree of obedience. 
What is needed is to know the Master's will 
and then in faithfulness do it. This scriptur~ 
is 8S important now as when firstuHered.: 
"Thou shalt speak my words unto them, 
whether they will hear or whether they will 
forbear." Let the Sabbath-school teacher urge 
this truth and when the rising generation has 
once learned it, missions, home and foreign, will 
be grandly successful. 

-THERE reported to our General Confer
ence at its last session 75 Sabbath-schools with a 
membership aggregating 5,395. Why can
not these make a special thank-offering on mis
sionary day, March 26th, and average 19 cents 
per scholar? That would raise $1,025, Bro. 
and Sister Randolph, of Shanghai, China, 
will need a new house when Bro. Davis and 
family return in the autumn, and this would 
assure .the 'means. Are we trespassing when 
we make this suggestion? How easily this 
could be done. 

MILLIONS of men have never heard 
Of God's great gift so free, 

,Some one must bring the tidings good, 
'c____ $0 here am I, send me. 

Send me, dearcLord, but few wlll go, 
And make the sacrifice; 

But thou hast done so much for me, 
I'll never count· the price. 

New 'York. 

H. D. C. 

FIRST ALFRED.-Las't Sabbath wa.s' the regu
lar cO'mmunion service of this church. Instead 
of the usual morning sermon, the pastor read' 
letters from non-resident members,wdtten in 
response to letters of inquiry by the church to 
all her non-resident membership. ,It was a 
kind of covenant meeting in ,which absent ones 
were the principal spea.kers, and' was, a very 
profitable servic~. Peter V ~lthuysen, the you~g 

J. L. HUFFMAN. 

Nebraska. 

LONG BRANCH.-Although there" has been 
some of the coldest weather ever known here 
in Nebraska, the thermometer falling below 
thirty degrees below zero, yet this winter has 
been quite pleasantjn comparison with others, 
and with the exception of the grip and some 
contagious diseases, it has been quite healthy. 
= The Seventh-day Baptist Society has been 
steadily decreasing for the past four and one
,half years. About three-score persons have 
moved away, one family of five persons is to go 
the first of April, and twelve have died,making 
in al.1 upwards of eighty decrease, and only 'two 
have been permanently added. The cause of 
removal is mostly to benefit one's condition in 
a worldly point of view. The young people 
cannot buy land here because it is 80 high, 

, neither can they obtain work and keep the Sab
bath, and so they go where they can get land 
or work and keep the Sabbath, and a very few 
have left the Sabbath. = Sabbath-school is still 
k.ept up, but sometimes there are no other ser
vices when there is no preaching. However 
when the ex-pastor is able to go, there is 
preaching and probably will be as long as he . 
remaIns. E. 

MUSIC IN THE PRAYER-MEETING.* 

If some one should ask me what is the most im
portant part of a prayer-meeting, I am quite sure 
I should say the singing. I suppose there are 
many, indeed I know there are many, who will 
differ with me in this, but when we remember 
how many,persons have been led to a life with ' 
Christ simply by hearing some song sung, we 
cannotrdeny that the singing is one of the most 
important features of the meeting. Everyone 
whether he be a Christian or not, loves music, 
and if an unbeliever can be induced to come to 
prayer-meeting just once, and the singing be 
lively and spirited, he will remember that long 
after he has forgotten everything else that was 
said. 

During the last few weeks, I have been notic
ing how little i'nte~est is ta~en in singing at our 
prayer-meetings at home, and yesterday after-, 
n~on when'I looked around and saw how few 
there were taking part in the exercise, I though t 

*Read at Albion during the Yo~ng Peo~l~'s hour, 
Feb~ 28th. ' 

) 
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to myself, "Ob, if they would only sing earnestly interesting and profitable, congregations va- ever manifesting the abiding faith and -exalted 
and Rifthoug-h they meant ~t,how it would, help rying from twenty-five to over, ODe :hundred. motives of an humble' follower of Christ. 
the, m'eetings."-Last': Friday night sfter our As nearly as we cap ascertain there were a8 many Mr. Potter was a maD of mature judg~ent, 

, chu.~ch prayer-meeting~ I said to the friend' who as ,ten conversions, and ,the Christian people ~onscielltious in his convictions, steadfast in 
was with me, " Why don't' you ,sing, when 'it is round aboutwere also muchrevivedaucl en-principle, firm 'in J his purposes,-andkindly in 

- needed so much ?", After a little hesitation B,he couraged. The Congregationalist Church kind- his spirit. He was ,a dt3votedfrie~d- afthe ' 
replied, "It is just this, I don't sing any during ly and freely gave us the' use 'of their church church, a sincere and loyal disciple of his Lord 
the week and when I get' t9 the prayer-meeting house; - T'he people ortha'place tell us it was and Master. ' 
it iSQ.wfully hard to get started." the Qnly revival they have~h-adin'the place for '\,They had lived together in mutual affection 

I .think one great 'r,esson for this disinclina- about six years. In these services we had the for each other and for the children with which 
tion to sing arises from the custom of hav'ing effi'cient helpof Bro.G. M.' Cottrell, of Norton- God had blessed them,fornearly fifty-three years, 
choirs'and -depending on them so long to do all ville, most of the time; who preached some very and in death were, not long sep~1:'ated,there 
the singing, that we have neither heart nor voice interesting and efficient discourses for which being only about thi,rty-six hours differen~e in 
for it when ~e enter the prayer-meeting. we are greatly indebted, to him and the Norton- 'the time of their death. They were taken to-

It seems to me that it is just as much a duty ville Ohurch. ,On Sunday, the 28th, in the gether from tbeir late home to the house of 
to help in the exercise of singing as it is to per-, morning a. sermon on baptism was given, after worship, and ~fter funeral services' conducted 
form any otherpart~ , which six offered themselv'Ss for baptism. by their pastor, borne to the cemetery and there 

Did y~u ever stop to consider just what the More wanted to do so but parents hindered. In in one grave.J.aid side by side in their last earth
singing is designed to do? As it is ~he language the evening Bro. Cottrell presented theSab- ly resting place. They were the worthy repre .. 

" of the emotions so, it prepares "the way for. the bath question in a novel yet interesting manner:sentatives of 8. generation fas'tpassingaway. 
descent of the Holy Spirit into the heart.. We by ,representing the Sabbath argumen,t as a ~[-heir influen~e for good must survive them', 
read in the Bible how Elisha called for a min- chain on the wall, linking it td God's throne in while their memory will be cherished, not only' 
strel and while listening to the music, the Spirit the beginning and also to the throne at the end by ki~dred but also by a la-r-ge, cjrcle of neigh-
of the LordcaIIle down and he prophesied. 1 of time. 'It was well received and win bear bors and- friends. ' s. B. 

know of no way which will better prepare the fruit. On Monday, after baving the young COD-
hearts ofa company of young people for the verts.covenant to take the Bible alone as their SEVENTH-DAY BAPTISTS IN PROVIDENCE, R. I., 
exercises which are to follow, than by spending guide in faith and practice and also to keep AND VICINITY. ' 
the first quarter of the hour in~iIlging. , the commandments of God and the 'faith of For several years' Seventh-day Baptists have 

But how shall we get all to sing? I have been Jesus (Rev. 14 : 12), we repaired to the water been gathering in Providence and its suburban 
wondering how to overcome this difficulty and when six young people" put on Christ" in bap- towns, attracted thither by its business and edu
will enumerate some of the ways I thought of. tism. We expect more fruit from ihese labors. cational advantages. Last Septem ber Dea. A. B. 

First, let there be chosen a good leader, one We have no church organized here. This is the B urdick,of Ashaway, moved his family there and 
who loves to sing. Let him' sometimes comment home of the Jeffrey families among whom six since then some effort has been made to have 
on the piece', telling how he wants it sung, and keep the Sabbath. religious services for the Seventh-day Baptists 
why. Let him sometimes read the words before Pray that this may be the beginning of the in the city. For a time the meetings were 
singing them~ for by doing this they are more building up of. the kingdom of God in thes~ held in Dea. Burdick's home, but now arrange-
deeply impressed on the heart of those who lands. ments have been made to hold services every 
hear them. And above all, let him sing' often M H Sabbath at 98 Weybosset Street in room 5. . ARRY. 
in this way, helping to fill up those little awk- Several, months ago a dentist living in East 
ward pauses which are so sure to spoil the effect Providence by the name of E. P. Small and' 

IN MEMORIAM. of a meeting. his wife embraced the Sabbath and on the 27th 
Although the leader is supposed to take RILEY POTTER, PHEBE GREENE POTTER. of February Bro. Small became a member of 

charge of the singing, yet I think it adds life to R·I P t b· B the 1st Hopkinton Seventh~day Baptist Church. 
1 ey 0 ter was orn In erlin, Rensselaer 

the meeting to have different persons start the county, N. Y., Feb. 18, 1814, and died at West Last Sabbath I spent in Providence and-at 2.30 

p1·eces'du· rl·ng the exercises. It surely shows H I k 1 ' o'clock conducted a Bible-schooL At 3 o'cleck a loc , II ., Jan. 26, 1892. He was the son of 
that an interest is being taken, and by this' Ephraim Potter, and connected by ties of kin..; I preached, after which steps were taken 
means a richer variety will be introduced and ship with many of the well known Potter fami- toward the organization of a Seventh-day Bap-

th ,. ·11 ft t· ,. b 0 e I·n con e' c tist Society which shall have in charge all the 
e pIeces WI 0 en 1mes e m r n - lies among our people. Phebe Greene Potter, public meetings, Sabbath-school, etc., of the 

tion with the sentiment of the meeting, than if his wif~, was born in Berlin, N. Y., Aug. 28, 
the choice were left to one person. Let the 1814, and died 'at West H~llock~ 111.,' J an. 28, Seventh-day Baptists in that vicinity. .We also 
songs have pbint and life, and don't, if there are 89 h organized a Bible-school of which E. P. Small 

, . 1 2. S e was the daughter of Winter Greene, is Superintendent and, A. A. Burdick, Sec-
five or six verses, sing 0.11 of them, for even if for many years a res'ident of Berlin, whose fam-
the words be ever so, good it is apt to become·l d h ' . reta].'y. Arrangements are now being made by 1 Y an orne were very. favorably known, In h· h thO 0 . t· f S bb th k 
monotonous and to make the meeting drag.. f b S h dB· .. w IC IS organ1za Ion 0 a a - eepers ormer years, y event - ay aptist mInIsters" h II b 1° d I 1 I ·th 

Choose good books and when -they become old d h....lli. f h h h' . . s a e supn Ie , more or ess regu ar y, WI an ot e.L-", aEi! one 0 t ose omes w ere1n Its th h· .L f th I M the 
and time-worn, get new' and better ones. An. d t' 1 t d . h d~ 1 e preac 1ng 0 e gospe. ay IS new many gues s were a ways gree e WIt cor 1a t· th d· t" f t th· 
would it not be a good idea to have the societies welc~me and ,generous' hospitality. Early in movemen .In e Hec Ion 0 _ s reng' . enlng 
furnish'the books and .,have them, left at the 1°f P'b b G ." ·tt d h If t Ch· and extendIng the cause of truth receIve the 1 e ' e e reene commi e erse 0 nst . .., 
church,and in this way ,get rid of thewo~n-out d h· 'd·t d ·th th Be th d prayers of all our beloved Zlon. aD ' IS cause an unl e WI ,e ven - ay G J C 
excuse, "I hav'nt any book?" Also by having a Baptist Church, of Berlin. ,A few years later . . RANDALL. 
surplus of books there will be enough for . strang- Riley Potter, then a young maD, put on Christ 
ers who happen to corne in; and I have noticed and united with the same church. They-were 
that if a person takes an active part in the sing- united in marriage Feb. 28, 1839, by Eld. W m. 
ing he is pretty apt to feel, a.t home and will Satterlee. There were born unto them two 
take some other part in the meeting, f:Iond will daughters" and one son, who survive them~ 
go away feeling that it has heen a' good one. 'M M P TI 11 f D I III 1\,T' B P , ,rs. . . no. ou; 0 un ap, ., .l.Urs. ".- . 
, And let us remember the admonition: "Let Brown, of West Hallock, Ill., and Mr. C. E. 

the word of dhrist' dwell in you 'richly" iu all Potter,', of,. Whitewater, Wis. In 1853 they 
wisdom teaching and admonishing one another, moved from Berlin to Cincinnati; OhiQ,. where 
in psalms and hymns and spiritual Bongs sing- they remained about ,four years. In 1857 they 
ing with grace in your hearts to the Lord." , moved to West Hallock, Ill, aDd a few months 

, LILLIAN. later united with the Seventh-day Baptist 
MIW'ON,·Wis. 

" -REVIVAL IN MARION, KANSAS. 

Last Monday night,. the 29th of February, 'we 
closed a protractfd meeting~f' twenty: days at 

, Ehndalfj~ .-' K~n~" , ' Though we 'were 'twice, in~ 
,te'rr'uptedl>yball weather, the"meetiIJ~ 'were 

,_.I} 

Church of Southampton, of which they COD
tinued-- steadfast, and,' faithful -membe~s until 
c~lle4, from the church nlIlitant'to' the church 
triumphant. ' 
., Mrs. Potter was an ever trustfu] , devoted and 

loving ,wife ,. andruothe'r, 'ever' exerting BILaotive
inlluencefdr g()odin herho:D:u~ ~I.idfamitf, 'and, 

ACCORDING to a writer in the ChurQh at Home 
and Abroad, the ,Japanese are divided into two 
classes, an upper class of about 2,000,000 ~nd a 
lower / class of about, 36,000,000. The rapid 
progress of Christianity, of which we have 
heard so much, has been largely among the en
terpriSIng upper class; while the lower class, 
especially the older women, cling tenaciously 
to Buddhism, with its idols, corrnpt priesthood 
and hopeless future. There is great hope for 
Japan in the large number of youth that are 
entering the Christian ministry. 

. " SO LIVE that when thy Bummons comes to join 
The innumerable caravan that moves,' ~ 
To the pale realms of shade,where each! shall take 
His chamber in the silent halls of death, 
Thou go not, like the quarry slave at night, 
Scourged tobis dungeon, but, sustained and soothed 
By an unfaltering trust, aDproach tL y grave .. 
Like one. who wrapstbe drapery of hie couch 
About him, and lies dowllto pleasant dreams." 

."-, 
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1£MPERANCE. 

.;'. 1.:'.-1" 

-A TEMPERANCE society has been established in Har-
vard College.. ' 

,1 -EIGHTY~FIVE towns' in the province of Manitoba 
have lo~al option. ' 

-A VOID smoking. ., It's the. devil's 'leading-string, 
commencing with a. ha!f and ending with Ii cable." 

----:-AUBURN, Me.,·with 13,000 inhabit~nts, has one'day 
policeman, and three at night. Prohibition prohibits in 
Auburn.' . 

-WHEN the's8loon-ke~pers offer·the argument against 
prohibition that it does not prohibit, I feel a good deal 
more confident that it does. ' 

-:--THE verdict of science is that alcbholic liquors are 
abs,?lutely hurtful to persons in health. Science, ex
perience, observation, . and the Bible unite in declaring 
that total abstinence is wise, right, righteous, and a rule 
,of duty-for all people on the face of the globe. 

" ...... , 
-:-FOURTEEN years ago there was organized in Chicago 

a Citizen's League, for the suppression of the'sale of in
toxicating liquors to minors. This League' now reports 
that during these years it has prosecuted 15,441 saloon
keepers for the offense indicated--'an average of 1,103 

'for each year of its existence-and has secured fines 
amounting to $151,763, or '$10,840 annually.' 

-REV. DR. PETERS has been making an anlJ.lysis of the 
best glass of beer he could buy in ,New York, and found 
that it contained, "pepper, ginger, vinegar, capsicum, 
cream of tartar, acetic acid, nitric, citric, tartaric, sul
phuric and acetic ether; spirits of nitre, the oil of cloves, 
japonic extra,et, bitter almonds, orris root, grains of par 
adiee, Spanish juice, black ants, dried cherries, orange 
pee], coriander seed, white oak bark, tannic acid, fennel 
seed, cardamon seed, wormwood, copperas, alum, sul
~hates of iron and copper, liquorice, opium, gentian root, 
quassia, cocculus indicus, tobacco, saltpetre, logwood, 
marble dust, egg shells. hartshorn, nutgalls, potash and 
soda." 

THE Christian Inquirer, of New York, speaking of 
the temperance cause in Brooklyn, says that when Mr. 
Boody was chosen mayor of Brooklyn, as Rev. Dr. Cuy
ler and others of pronounced temperance views advo-

. .cated his election, it was hop.ed that some reform would 
be made in excise matters. Mayor Boody, however, re
appointed on the Excise Board the men who had so 
often contdmptuously disregarded remonstrances against 
new licenses. These gentlemen have continued licens
mg until now, according to the Eagle, there are over 
4,000 saloons in Brooklyn, one to every 225 people-men, 
women and children-or one to every 62 male adults. 
At length it appears Mayor Boody has felt constrained 
to interfere, and the board have now made this remark
able concession: 

It is the judgment of this board, and- this board in its 
discretion does determine, that in the city of Brooklyn 
the proper regulation of the excise matters therein in
trusted to this board will ~ot be served if, in the year 
1892, there be any further increase ip. the number of 
licenses issued by this board for the sale of intoxicatmg 
liquors. 

And they further make the valorous announcement 
that where there are liquor saloons on two corners 
formed by the intersection of streets they will not grant 
a license for saloons on the other corners! They also 
declare they will practice such self-abnegation that they 
pledge themselves not to grant licenses for buildings in 
'" close proximity" to any school or church. Their idea, 
however, of "close proximity," from their past conduct, 
it is to be feared. is rather nebulous. Finally, lest they 
should entirely dishearten proposed liquor-sellers, they 
append this proviso: 

And nothing hereinbefore stated shall be taken or 
construed as a declaration that this board will not enter
tain any application for a license for intoxicating liquors 
duly made, or will not pass upon such application and 
upon its merits, and the board will entertain any appli-' 
cation ror a license for the sale of intoxicating liquors 
duly made and will pas~ upon such application and upon 
its individual merits. 

It IS probable, unless Mayor Boody puts his foot down, 
that under this last resolve Brooklyn will soon have a 
saloon ratio of one for every fifty men I The best hope 
we have fQr being spared any great increase is the in
timation that the brewers, having many chattel mort-

~TEAM POWER.-:-It, has be~n estima~ed that the mci~ 
tive power furnishedby,the steam enginas of the world 
rep,resents the strength of,J,OqOmillions' of men,-that 
is to say, twice as many as there are workmen. 

MILDER WINTE~S.-A rever~eof seasons is supposed 
to take place upon this earth once in' every 10~500 years, 
due to the varying inclina£fon of- the earth's axis. About 
1,506 years ago we entered the epoch of a more genial 

'winte'r temperature, and if nothing happens to prevent 
we may expect a gradual softenmg of our winter climate 
during the next 9,000 years, when another glacial epoch 
will begin. What sort of a country will this be in the 
year 1l,500? Will it resemble,Egypt, with remains of 
great buildings buried, or, sticking up out of the sand, 
and known to' be more than 4,000 years old? 

DEEP LAKES.-By far the deepest lake known in the 
world is Lake Baikal, in Siberia. It is in, every way 
comparable with some of the great lakes of America; 
for, while its area is only 9,000 square miles, making it 
much smaller than the three largest of our five great 
lakes, and about the exact equal of Lake Erie in super
ficial extent, its enormous depth, 4,000 to 5,0,00 feet, 
makes the total volume of its waters almost'equal to that 
6f Lake Superior. Its level is 1,350 feet above that of the 
PaciticOcean, but, notwithstanding,' its bottom is more 
than 3,000 feet below it. There are many other deep 
lakes in the world, but so far Baikal takes the palm. 
Lake Maggiore is R,OOO feet deep, Lake Como 2,000, and 
Legodi-Garda, another Italian lake, nearly 1,900 feet, in 
depth. Lake Constance averages about 1,000 feet, and 
Lakes Superior and Michigan about 800 feet. 

EARLY MATCHEs.-The first phosphorous match was 
made in the penitentiary at Hohenasburg, Germany. 
The inventor was John li'rederick Komerer, a political 
prisoner. Komerer was a chemist by profession, and was 
permitted to make scientific experiments by the unu
sually humane jailer. A year after he struck his first 
1 ucifer match Komerer was set free, only to find that 
he, a penniless man, had to fight capitalists who were 
interested in his discovery on which no patent was then 
obtainable. The German government thought matches 
dangemus, and injured the inventor still further by 
prohibiting their use. ThIS ruined Komerer, who died 
in extreme poverty. 

THE ORLOFF DIAMOND.-It is a curious fact, and one 
scarcely known outside of Russia (and there hardly ever 
mentioned), that the famous Orloff Diamond was once 
the right eye of the great idol Serringham', in the tem
ple of Brahma. 'I1his precious gem was stolen at about 
the beginning of the 18th century by a French soldier, 
who had made a pretense of being converted to' the 
Hindoo religion in order to gain the confidence of the 
priests and admi!3sion to the temple. The Frenchman 
first sold the diamond for £2,000. On the next turn it 
was bought by a banker of Constantinople for £12,000. 
The banker kept it until 1774,J1nd then sold it to the 
RUBsian empress for £90,000, and a life pension. The 
gem has been in the· Russian royal family ever si~ce. 
As it is now set in the imperial scepter of Russia, it pre
sents a flattened, rose-cut surface, and wei§hs' exactly 
194:~ carats. 

INQUISITIVESEALs.-Noonday Rock is a pinnacle pro
jecting from the bed of the Pacific off the coast of Cal
ifornia. It lies three miles to the westward of North 
Farallon Island, aIJ.d is directly in the path of vessels 
bound to or from the harbor of San Francisco. In order 
to warn vessels of their pi'oximity to this hidden dan
ger, the lighthouse establishment keeps a bell-buoy over 
the rock. Sometimes the buoy hreaks adrift. There is 
then great difficulty in finding the rock on account of 
its small area and great distance from shore. In order 
to locate it exactly advantage is taken of its'being a 
great feeding place for seals. When the light-house 
tender is near the spot a steam whistle is blown. The 
seals ri~e perpendicularly to the surface of the water ..... , . , 
sticking their heads high into the.air to find out what 
the extraordiI1ary noise m~ans. With the surf-boat al
ready lowered, a trial can-buoy can be thrown almost 
exactly on the rock, thus saving hours of tiresome 
search. 

gages which it will not pay to foreclose, and many {lebts REGENERATION does not consist in annihilat
they cli.nnot "collect, favor restriction of the numbers of ing the man, nor in the entire removal' of sinful 
licenses. Alae, for the moral influence olthe Christian corruption and the old Adamic disposition, but 
citizens of the" City of Churches I " • in the creation of an entirely new disposition 

-CHAUNCEY M. DEPEW used to smoke twenty'cigars a and 'nature. Undoubtedly . something new: 
day, *but finding it injurious to his health he,quit--the comes into, a man's, heart., ,Eternal; life,the 
use of tobacco entirely. It is not too late for others to gift of God, is the seed of tJ:ie regener~te,m~n,8nd 
try the experiment. ! this working .jn tlle Datural riuinbriogSlo:rtli'8 

.' , 

'" 
new man,justas 'the casting. into a m~Bs of molten 
iron 8 certain quantity offerl.'c;>mangane.sacon.:. 
yerts the entire ma~8 into finest 8teel~ , Nothing is 
tak~n ,from . the jr.on; ,8om.eth~n,~,is.:a9~ed' to it 
whICh changes I ItS, I entire" dISposltIon and 
nature. "-·-Pentecost.' , " ~,' .,.,' , .' , , 

SPECIAL NOTICES~: 
----,_. ----------"----:----'-----'-----_..:..':....,. ----' 
~THE Treasurer of the' General Conference; wishes" 

to. express his readiness to re~eive and fo~w.ard any con~ 
trlbutioIis ot money which ou~ people wish, to make for 
the suffering Jews in Russia. One such contrjbution 
has already been received. Address, ' 
WILLIAM C. \VHITFORD, 41 East 69th St., N. Y. City. 

. ' 

mr F. iI~ Bakker hav.ing moved from Katendrecht to 
Molenkade 7, Kralingen, near Rotterdam, Holland,de
sires his correspondents to address .him at the latter 
~~ . 

W FRIENDS and patrons of the American' Sabbath 
Tract Society visiting New York City, ~re invited to 
call at the Society's headquarters,' Room 100, Bible 
House. ,Office hours from 9,A. M. to4P. M. Special 
appointment madE) if desired. Elevator, 8th St. en-
trance. ' 

~SEVENTH-DAY BAPTISTS ill ,Providence, R. I .. hold 
regular service every· Sabbath, in Room 5, at No. ~8 
Wey bosset street, Bible-school at 2 o'clock, P. M., fol
lowed ,by preaching or praise service at 3 o'clock. All 
~trangers will be welcome and Sabbath-keepers having 
occasion to remain in the city over the Sabbath are cor-
dially fnvited to attend. . 

~ AMERICAN SABBATH. TRACT SOCIETY, Tract De
pository, Book Exchapge, and Editorial Rooms of Sab
bath Outlook. ." Select Libraries," aJld Bible-school 
books a specia~ty. We can furnish single books at re
tail price, post paid. Write for further information 

, ' . 
AddreBs, Room IOU, Bible House,·New York City .. 

uv-A CALL FOR VOr...UNTEERS.-If there are any per
sons who are willing to give a few days' time to the 
American Sabbath Tract Society, will 'they please t~ 
signify the same by postal? Direct to Tract Depository, 
Room 100, Bible House, New York. . . 

nr ON and after the ~6th of Dec., 1891, the Mill Yard 
Seventh-df;1'y Baptist Church'meets for worship in the 
Welsh Baptist Chapel, Eldon Street, one. minute from 
Broad Street Railway Station. The Pinner's Ilall ,Sev
enth-day Baptist Church worshiped in this chapeH 
nearly 30 yeare,'from 1825. w. M J. 

.... COUNOIL REPORTS.-Copies of the minutes and re
ports of the Seventh-day Baptist Council, held in' Ohi
cago, Oct. ~29, 1890, bound. in fine cloth, can ,be had, 
postage. free, by Bending 75 eta. to this office. They are 
,on sale no where els8. No Seventh-day Baptist minis
ter's library is complete without it. A copy should be 
in every home. Address John P. Mosher, Ag't, Alfred 
Centre, N. Y. 

..-THE Chicago Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
regular Sabbath services i~the lecttire room of the 
Methodi~t Church Block,'corner of Olark and Washing
ton Streets at 2.45 P. M., Sabbath-school following the 
service. The Mission Sabbath-school meets at ,1.30 P. 
~. at Col •. Clark's Pacific Qarden Mission. Strangers 
are always welcome, and brethren fro~ a distance are 
cordially invited to meet with 'us. Pastor's addresses: 
L. C. Randolph and F. E. Peterson, Morgan Park, Ill. 

Il1rTHE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville . , 
N. Y., holds regular services in the lecture room of the 
Baptist church, corner of Church and' Genesee streets' 

. .' , . '. , 
at 2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school following preaching,ser-
vice':' A general invitation is erlendedto all, and espec
ially to Sabbath keepers remaining in the city over the 
Sabbath. ,J.T. D.AVI~, Pastor. 

ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

....TuE New York Seventh-day Baptist Church 'holds . , 
regular Sabbath se~lceB' in the Boy's Prayer-meeting . 
Room, on the 4thH06r, near the elevator, Y. M. C. A. 
Building, cot:ner Uh Avp.nue a~q 23d St.; entrance on 
23d St. Meeting for Bible study at 10.30 A. M., followed 
by,the, regular preaching' services. StraDgerB are oor
dia~y welcom~d, and any friends ,in theoityover the 
~",~bath ,ar8,8IJpecially invited toBt~nd the ,service. 
P,88k?r's 'Rddr~. RPv. J. O.Bu,rdiok~,'·Room,i'od, 'I!ible 
House, New York City. Residence, 31 Bank St. ~ .. ' 

"\ 
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j3 U?IN,Ep~PIR.ECTORY. 
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prIt is desired'to make this B8 cOmplete a 
directory 88 possible. 80 that it DlQ become a DE
NOMINATIONAL DIBIIOTOBY. Price of Cards (Ilines), 
per annum. as., ' , 

Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

ALFREDCENTBE STEAM LAUNDRY, ' 
}1 " '."" T. B. TITSWOBTlI, Proprietqr. 

"'--"---~"'-'-"A. .).. Satisfaction gnaranteed on all work.' ' 

UNIVERSITY BANK,,' 

ALFBXD CENTBJ:, N. Y. 
, , 

E. S. BliSs. President. 
Will. H. Crandall, Vice President. 
E. E. Hamilton, Cashier.· ... 

This Institution offers to the public absolute S8-
curity. is prepared to do a geneml banking business. 
and invitee accounts from' all desiring Buch ac
commodations. New York correspondent. Im
porters and Traders National Bank. 

ALFBED UNIVEBSITY.' ' , 

ALRED CENTBlI:. N. Y. 

• Equal privileges for Gentlemen and Ladies. ' 
Next Term commences Wecinesdaf. Feb. 3d. 

BET. J. ALLEN. 'D. D •• LL.D .. Ph. D •• PUSIDUT. 

WT W. COON, D. D. S., ALFBED CJ:NTBIIo 
DENTIST. 

-Office HoUl'8 .-9 A. M. to 12 M.; 1 to, P. M. 

BURDICK AND GREEN, Manufacturers of 
Tinware, and Dealers in Stoves, Agrictiltnral' 
Implements, and Hardware. 

THE ALFRED SUN. Published at Alfred Cen
, tree Ulegany County. N. Y.Devoted to Uni

versity and local news. ' T~rinB. ,1 25 per year· 
·Address John M. Mosher. Busin888 Manager. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SOcm.ry. 
L. A. PLATTS, President. Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
WH. C. WHITFOBD, CorresPonding Secretary. 

Milton. Wis. . 
E. H. Lewis, Recording Secretary, Alfred 

Centre. N. Y. 
A. B. KEnoN.' Treasurer, Allred ()entre,N. Y. 

Regular quarterly meetings in February. MBJ'. 
August. and November. at the call of the president. 

SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD OF GENEBAL 
CONFEBENCE. 

E. M.ToMLINsoN.Preeident. Alfred Centre. N.Y. 
CHAB. STILLMAN, Cor. Sec'J..Alfred Centre.N.Y. 

E. S. BLISS. Tl'9B8urer. Alfred ventre. N. Y. 

Leonardsville. N. Y. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S BOABD OF THE GEN~ 

.EBAL CONFERENCE. 

J. A. PLATTS. Preeident. Leonardsville, N. Y. 
AGNES BABOOOK, Secretary, . " 
W. ();'WmTFoBD. Treasurer, Brookfield. N. Y. 

ASSOOIATIONAL MEMBEBS. - Elbert W. Clarke, 
Westerly, R. I., M8lT C. Burdick. Little Genesee. 
N. Y.;.E. B. Saunder1J.3 Milton, WiS.; O. S. Mill8. 
Bitchie, W. Va.; Eva "haw. Fouke. Ark. 

New York City. 

."" ....... . . , +-".~ ....... -.. ,-~-
_f:THE SABBATH R E COR DEn':: ,. , 175 

EN. D, ENISON ,4; co., l.wJILJlu. " ~ 
Bm.IA:B~ GOOD, AT F AlB PBIOII8. ' 

.. ,. ... Bept.a~~nt18olIclUd., '" Pl«Itew" ua. 
,C 

T
H~8EVBNTH-DAY HAPTISTIlI88IONABY 

- SOCIETY 

WM. L. CLABKE. President. AshawaY~1!. II 
W. C~ DALAND,Becording Becretal7, westerly. 

B.L' , 
A. E. MAIN, Corresponding Secret.arJ', Ashaway, 

, B .r. " 
ALBERT L. CIlEBTEB, Tl'9B8nrer\.,.W88terb,,.!l. I. 

The regolar meetings of the.Hoard of .Managers 
occur the third Wednesday in JanUlU'J" April. 
Jnly. and October. ' 

chicago" Ill. I 
) 

ORDWAY & CO •• 
. . M.ERCHANT TAlLOBS, 

205 West Madison St. 
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TRAOTS "DE BOODSCHAPFEB." 
WHY I All A SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST. By Rev. A. A SIXTEEN-PAGE RELIGI.oUS MONTHLY 

H. Lewis. D. D. Reprinted from the New York IN THE' 
Presa. 22 pp. Price 5 cents. , HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 

LAw OF MOBEB. LAW OF Gou, NO-LAW. AM>' THE S b rI ti ' 
8 B Re E

' H Soc 11. 28 P . 11 sc P on,pnce ..... '0' ........ '7fi cents per year , ' ABBATH ... ' Y v. •• we,' ,PI'. , nce 
fi cents. " , . ' -"',.,".. PUBLISIBD BY 

TESTS OF'raUTH. U)' Bev. H. B~Manre~ with in- G. VELTHUYBEN. -' HAABLEI[. HOLLAND 
, troduction by Rev. E. 'X. Hiscox. D. u. 50 PI'. DE BOODSOllAPPEB (The M8ssenpr) ill an able 

Price.5 cenQl. " ",--- exponent of the Bible Sabbath (the Seventh-day)" 
'. ',' " ' BaptiBm. Temperance. eoo., and 1& an excellen t 

NATtlu 8 GOD AND 'BIS K"OBIAL.-A Series of paper toplBce in the- hands of Hollandere in th~1! 
Four Sermons on the subject of the Sabbath. Bv countiQ'. to call their attention tothelie ImPOrtaLl 
Nathan Wardner. D. D. late m1salO,llBl'f at 8hang- 'tmthB.' " ' 
hal. ()hIna; 8Ubeequent.'; enRNied In. Sabbath Re
form labon in SOotland. 112 PP. Paper. U cents 

.. 

SEVENTH-DAY ADTENTISM: SOME 011' ITS EBBOBS 
AND DELUSIONS. By Rev. A. McLearn. 26 pp. 
Paper, Ci cents. 

PABBOTEB EnIlNTS. A narration of events occur
ing d1lriI!g theF8$8t of Passover. Writtellb, 
Rev. Ch. Th.LuckJ'.in the Hebrew. and translated 
into Eng!!sh bi'. the author; with an introduction 
by Rev. W. C. Daland. 28 PI'. Price 50. ' 

BAPTIST CONSISTENOY ON TlI1C SABBATH. A con
cise statement of., the Baptist doctrine of the 
" Bible and the Bible onlJ'. as our rule of faith 
and practice," applied. to the Sabbath question.,. 
-by Rev. H. B. Maurer. 24: pP. Price. 5 cents. 

-
"HELPING HAND 

. IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK 
A 82-page' quartet'ly. containing caretullv prp

pared helps on the International LeMon8. Con
ducted by L. A; Platt8, D. D. Price 25 centA acopf. 
per fear; 7 centa a qDarter. 

"EVANGELII BUDBABABE." 

A FOUR-PAGE BELIGIOUS MOb'IELY 
1I'0B TII. 

~~VEiRE8 9J.r,~A.M EBItl r>11. 
TEBMS. C B. COTTBELL &; SONS, CYLUJDD PRINTING 

PUSSES, for Hand and Steam Power. 
.Factory at Westerly. B. I. 112 Monroe St. CO:tlMUNION OB LOBD'S SUPPEB. A Sermon de

livered at :Hilton Junction. Will •• June 15.1878. 
Bv Rev. N. Wardn~r, D. D. 00 PI'. 

Three copies. to one address. one year .... _ .... 11 00 
Sln.8'lecopv ... - .' ............ ',' .• _.. .... .... .... . Iii 

Milton, Wil. 

, Spring Term opens Mar. 30. 1892. 

THE SABBATH QUESTION, CONBIDI:BED. A review 
of a aeries of articles in the American Baptut 
Flag. By Rev. S. B. Wheeler, A. II. S2 pp. 7 
cents. MILTON COLLEGE. Milton. Wis. 

Bel'. W. O. WmTJ!'OBD, D. D., Preeldent. A PASTOB'S LETTEB TO AN ABS.NT AlZIIIB.B, on 
the Abrogation of the Moral law. By BeT. Nathan 
Wardner. D. D. 8 pp. 2 cents. 

.l.I1.Subscriptione to the paper. aud contributions to 
w'e tnnd for Its,publication. are 80lioited. 

Persons ham" the name!! arid addreet!811 of 
Swedes who do not tah thb peper will pleue lend 
them 'to BeT. 0. W, Peanon, Summerdale. Ill .• 
thsl I&IJlVlp OODIN! rna .. bfO tnl'lllahlld. 

"OUB SABBATH VISITOB." 

WOMAN'S· EXECUTIVE BOARD ,OF THE TllJI: BIBLE AND Til. SABBATH. containing 8cript- Pnblillhed weekly under the auspices of the 
ure pas88lres bearing on the Sabbath. .Prlce 2 

G ENEHAL CONFERENCE. . cents; 50 or more copies at the rate of ,1 GO per bath-school Board. at 
hundred. ALFBED CENTBE., N. Y. 

Sab 

p, eBiaent.Mrs. Euphemia A. Whitford.Milton. Will, 
Cor. Sec., Miss MBrl_F. Bailey. .." 
Tr~asurer Mrs. W. H. Ingham, .... 
Ree. Sec., hin. c. M Bliss. Milton Junction. Wis~ 
8eeretaT1l. Eastern A8BOCiatio~ Mrs. Agnes DB-

land. Westerly, .H. I. 
" South-Eastern Association, Miss Elsie 

Bond.,Balem, Wo;~Va. 
II 

" 
" .. 

Central ABSOCiation,.}rlrs. A. B. Prentice. 
Adams Centre, n. Y. 

Wesern . Ass~iation~ Mrs. Byron J. 
Whltfor~ Nile. n. Y. ' 

North-Western A8800iation. Mrs. Har
riet Clark, Milton. Wis. 

South-Western,Miss M. E. Shaw. Fouke, 
Ark. 

Salem, W. Va. 

SALEM COLLEGE, SALEM, W. VA. 
Spring Term Opens March, 15, 1892. 

Bel' . B. L. M.axson. A. H •• B. D •• Preaiaent. 

Sisco, Puin~m Co., F1a. 

SPBING LAKE ADDITION. 
A desirable place for winter or permanent 

homes. land for sale. Orange gran. setout 
and cared tor. Address A. Eo Main. 8lsco, Fla •• or 
AshawBJ'. B. I. 

C
ATALOGUE OF PUBLICATIONS 

BY TH. 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 
ALFBJID C.NTBB. N. Y. 

I SABBATH." "NO-SABBATlI," .. FIBST.,DAY OJ' THlI: 
WUK." AND" THI: PEBP.TUAL LAW," IN TU. 
BIBLE. By Bel'. Joe. W. lIorton. 40 pp. 
Beligious Liberty Endangered bv LegislatiTe 

Enactments. 16 pp. 
An Apveal for the Bestoration of the Bible Sab-

bath. it)' pp. , ' 
The Sabbath and its Lord. 28 pp. 
The TrUe Sabbath Embraced and ObserTed. 16 PI'. 
The Bible Doctrine oUhe Weekly Sabbath. 2Opp. 
TOPIOAL SEBIJ:B.-l!r Rev. James Balley.-No. 1. 

My Hog: Day\ 28 pj>.; No. 2. The Moral Law. 28 Pj).; 
No.8. The Saobath under Christ. 16 .pp.; N20." The 
Sabbath under the Apostles 12 pp.' No. I') 'nme of 
Commencing the Sabbath. 4 pp.; No.6, The Sano
tification of the Sabbath. 00 Pp.; No.7. The Ds1 of 
the Sabbath. 24 pp. 

Why Sunday is observed as the Sabbath. By C. 
D. Potter, M. D •• 4 Pp. 

Apostolic Exam_pIe. By C. D. Potter. II. D •• 4 PI'. 
The First w. the Beventh-daJ'. By Geo. W. 

McCreadJ'. 4 pp. 
. FOUB-PAGE SEBIJ:s.~By Rev. N. Wardne~. D. D. 
-1. The Sabbath: A Seventh Day or The I.'58venth 
Dar; Which? 2. The Lord's-daJ'. or Christian Sab
bath. 8. Did Christ or his Apostles ChanB8 the 
Sabbath from the Seventh l>aJ to the First Day of 
the Week? 4. Constantine and the Sunday. 5. The 
New Testament' Sabbath. 6. Did Christ Abolish 
the Sabbath of the Decal~gue.7. Are the Ten 
Commandments binding al1ke upon Jew and Gen
tile? B. Whlch Day of the Week did Christians 
Keep as the Sabbath during BOO years after Christ? 
EVANGELIOAL TBAOTS. - .. God's Love," 6 _ pp.; 

"The Birth From Above," 7 pp.; "Sanctifica
tion." 7 pp.; .. Re.P8ntance," 5 p..p.; .. Balvatio,n by 
Faith." 5 PP.;" Time Enough Yet." 5 "pp.' .. Fol
lowing Jesus," 5 w.; "Will You Begm Now?" 5 
pp.; .. Salvation· Free." 7 W.; "A Change of 
Cltmen&hip. 5 pp. Price 5 cents per hundred 
pages. 
GEBMAN TBAOTs.-The series by Dr. Wardner. as 

above. is also publlehed in the German language. 
The Bible Doctrlne of the Weekly Sabbath. 20 pp. 
SWJ&DIBII TBAoTs.-The True Sabbath Embraced 

and Observed. 16 pp. 
The Bible Doctrine of the WeeklF Sabbath. 00 pp. 

. A BlbUcaJ. History of the Sabbath. B;r BeT. L. 
A. Platts. D. D. 24 pp. 

TEBMB. 
Single copies per year ......................... I 60 
Ten copies or upwards. per copy... . • . • . . . • . . .• 50 

OOBRESPO NDI:NOJ:. 
Communications relating to busin888 shonld be 

addressed to E. S. B1iBs, Business Manager. 

CommunicationS relating to literary matter 
shonld be addressed to Edna A.Bliss. Editor. 

"THE SABBATH OUTPOST." 

A family and religious paper, devoted to Bible 
Studies. Mission Work, and to Sabbath Reform. 

PUBLISHED MONTHLY 

By the South-Western Seventh-Day Baptist Publi
cation Society. 

DBMS. 
Single Copies per year. • . . . . . • • . • . . . . . . . . • ••• • .• 50 
Ten copies to one address........ .. ........... 4 00 

ADDRESS: 
THE SABBATH OUTPOST. FOUKE, ABX. 

GRATEFUL--COMFORTING. 

EPPS'S COCOA. 
BREAKFAST. 

".By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
w!tl,ch govern the operations of dift8stionand no
tntlOn, and by a carefnl application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has pro
vided our breakfast tables with a delicately fla
vored beverage which may save u& many heavy 
doctors' bills. It is by the judicious use of such 
articles. of diet, ~hat a constitution may be gradu
ally bmlt up untIl strong enough to resist every 
tendency to disease; Hundreds of subtle maladies 
are floating around uS:,.!,eady to attack wherever 
there is a weak point. we maf. escape many 8 fatal 
shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with pure 
bloo~ and a properly nourished frame.-" Oivil 
Sermce Gazette." 

Maqe simply with boiling, water or milk. Sold 
only 111 half pound tins by Grocers, labelled thus: 

JAMES EpPB &; Co., Homeopathic Chemists, Lon
don, England. 

" BOOKS. The R8880n why I do not keep Bunday; and 
Why I keep the Seventh Day. 1 page each. 

THE BABCOCK & WILCOX CO. TllJI: SABBATH AND TBJIl SUNDAY. By Rev. A. H. 
Patent Water-tube Steam Boilers. ' Lewis~A. M., D. D. P~ ll'iret .... Argument. Part 

. Hm. H. BABCOOK. Pres. SO Cortlandt St. Seconu. Hilltory.16mo •• 268 pp • .lfine Cloth. &1 25. 
Thill volume is an earnest and able presentation 

of the Sabbath Question. argumentativeb' and his-

C POTTER, JB., 4; CO. torlcall7. Thle edition of this work is nearlJ'ex-
PRINTING PRESSES. hausted; but it has been revised and enlarged by the 

• 12 & U Spruce at. author. and is published in three Tolumes, B8 fol-
C POTDB.·J-. H. '\v. FisH. lOB. M. TIT8Woam. lows: 

n. E. TITBWOBTH. VOL. I.-BmLIOAL TEAOHINGS CONOEBNING .TllJI: 

Plainfield, N. J. 

AMERICAN SABBATH TBACT SOCIETY. 

ExEOUTrfE BOABD. 

SABBATH AXD TlDI SUNDAY. Second, Edition. 
Revised. Bound in ftne m~lln.. 1" pageS. Price. 
60ceniB 

VOL. n.-A CRITIOAL HISTOBY 01' TlII: SABBATH 
AND TlI1C SU:MDAY IN TBlI CHRISTIAN CHUBOH. 
Price. In. mnslln.. &1 25. Twenty-five percent dls-
count to. clergymen. 588 pages. . . 

Tracts are sent by mall postpaid at the rate . of 
800 pages for 11. Annual membere of the Tract 
Society are entitled to tracte equal In. value to one
half the amount of their annual contributions to 
the Society. Life Members are entitled to 1.000 
pages annilall7. Sample packages will be Sent. on 
application, to all who wish to inTestigate the 
subject. 

PERIODIOALS. 

.. THE SABBATH OUTLOOK;" 

A l6.PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY. 
, T.aMS. 

Single copies. per year.................. I')() cents. 
Ten or more, to one·addrelile.... .... ...... 80 II 

C.POTDB, Pree., . I J. F. Ht:mBABD, Treas. 
A. L. TITSWOBTR, Sec., L. E. LIvERMOU, Cor. 

A. H. LEWIS. D. D.\.,.Edftor. 
VOL. III.-A CBITIOAL HIBTOBY OF SUNDAY LJ:a- C. D. POTTI:B. M. v .• Aeeoclate Editor. 
ISLATION,,~BOM A. D. 821 TO 1888. 12mo .. cloth. OOB .. SPONDZNO •• 

Plainfield. N.J. ~., Dunellen ,N. J. 
Regular maetin" of the Board. at .Plairi.:fteld, N. 

I .• the second First-day of each moilth, at 2 P. M. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAFTIST JOU(OBIAL 

BOABD. • 
" 

CHAB. POTT .... Pree'den%af~1tnfteld.~. J. 
Be B. Po", Treeeurer, P tid, N. I. 
J. 1'. HUDBAJlD, Seeretarr, Plalnfteld. N. I. 

. Gift. 'for all DenomlnatlonallDtenet. iIOlioted· 
Prompt ~1l~,Qf.all ob~t1oll8l'8Q1IMtAML 

PO'rl'BB PBB88WOBK8. -
. . ~. 0/ Prlfltlfl41 Pre.e.. 

C. Po'tDIa. IL, It Co.. - - - Proprleton 

PNriewce.l.'orl,-~. ~~."""Published by D. Appleton & Co., x .. _,_ _ Oommunications flhonld be addressed to Room 
100, Bible House. New Pork City; N. Y. 

SABBATH COlllllDNTABY. A Scriptural exegesis of 
all the ~ in the Bible that relate, or are 
supposed to relate. in an,· 'WBf. to the Sabbath 
doctrine; By Rev. James Bailey. This Commen-

. tal7 fUls a place whioh has 'hitherto been left. ft
. cant in the llterature of the Sabbath queetion. 
I')x7 Inohee; U6 pp.; fine m1l8lin binding. Price 
8Oaeate •. 

"THE PECULIAB PEOPLE," 
A ()HRISTIAN MONTHLY 

DnGTED TO, 
JEWISH INTEREBTS. 

Founded by the late Rev. H. Friedleenderand,Mr 
Ch; Th. Luob • 

TJ:IUlS. 

Domestio ,ubscfPitions (per annum) ••••• 85 cents. 
Foreign . I /. I. .. ... I')() II 

Single oopl811 (Dom8lltio) ••••••••••••. -•.. •. I " 
..C>o 'I (Foreilll;l)..... • ••••• • ••••• • • 15 ., 

Bn. WILLIAM: C. DALAlm, Editor. 
_1.__ ADDBU8. 
All·brudnees communioattoD8 .honld be addreu8d 

. to the Publiehen. 
All .comm:onioatio~.for the EdItor should be 

addnued toRn.' WUlIam C. DalaDd W8IIterIr. 
B.L 

PATENT,S 
and Heissues obtained, Caveats filed, Trade Marks 
registered, InterferenC'es and Appeals prost euted 
In the Patent Office, and suits prosecumd and de· 
fended in the Courts FEEB MODERATED. 

I was for several years Principal Ex&miner in 
th~ Patent ~ffice ,and sin.ce resigning to go into 
Private buslDess, have glv~n exclusive attention 
to patent matters. " 

Correspondents may be assured that I will J!ive 
personal attention to the careful and prompt 
prosecution of applicatious and to al1 other patent 
J)UFliness put in my hands. . 

Upon receipt of model or sketch of invention I 
advise as to patentability free of charge, 

"Your learning and great experience will en .. 
able you to render the highest order of service to 
your clients. "-Benj. Butterworth, ex-Cominission
er of Patents. 

"Your good work and faithfulness have many 
times been spoken of to me. "-M. V. Montgomery 
ex-Commissioner oi'Patents. ' . ' 

.• I advise my friends and clients to correspond 
with him in patent matters. "-Schuyler Duryee 
ex-Chief Clerk of Patent Office. 

BENJ. R. CATLIN, 
ATLANTIC BUILDING, 

Mention this paper. 
WASHINGTON, D. c~ 

A'8TH M A DR. TAFT'S ASTRMALENE 
-CUREDnever fails; send us your 

address, we will mail trial nOTTLE F R E E 
tHE DR. TAFT IROS. M. CO.,ROCHESTER,N. Y. 

Yo I'll Either Fur or Hair Skins, and make uS them soft, light, tough, odorless and 
, moth-proof. Calf Skins for Coats, 

T 
Gloves, Mittens and Rugs! And thick 

, , haired steer or CO,W hides tanned • a n Whole for robes; make best on earth. 

Y
' ,.,~ I giTeall extra price for Black Calf our 8Jilns; and sell the "Fr18Ian Fur". , eoa_ Bo~ GlOftS and II1ttens. 4 
• ,made to cmler aad meuore. car.;. 

G1rillft cuJan on appUoaUon. 4 
IJIJUi • P. D. Cruiab7.Rec • .,.'er, K.Y. 

, . 
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176 THE,.;SABBA'rH ·REC.O.RDE.J:l.. 

PONTENT8. 
Life's Ocean-Poetry; Contributed Editorial 

Paragraphs ......... , .......................... 161 
Native Holine~s.... . .. ..... . ...... " .. , . . . . l/):! 
Social Vice; Is The Bible-Inspired? .. , ...... ,. 16:" 
The Scottish LanguaJ!'t:\: MisElionary ~ociety-' 

Receipts; Woman's Board-RE'ceipts ......... 1()! 

~ABBATR HFFORM: - Paragraphs; The ChartE'r of 
Our Religious LibeItieR... .. . .. . .... ~... .... 1m 

.MIS~IONS: - Paragraphs;Wby Not? Revivals 
and RevivaHstEl; Missionary Testimony A bout 
the Opium Trade .... ~; ... : ....•.............. Hit) 

W~~N'S WORK:-IJaragraph,,; Home Evangel- ~. 
lzatlon '. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . Hi. 

EDI'rOBIALs:- ParagrRph~; ..................... 11"8 
Washington Letter; ............................ Hi!' 

} ~'/ ... 

. " ;~ " .: 
,- -"- -.- ...... '-- . 

-. 
HighestQf all in Leavening Power.-Lat~st U. S:Gov;tReport. 

Saki 
Powder 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK:-'- Symposium; In Me-
morialll;The·Power of Song; Hesolutions .... 171 &. ~~I.'&:'''' . PURE 

B.'13D.-\TJI-SOBOOL:-L(\1l80r; Paragraphs: ...... 171 ~~ vi...... . '. 
Ho~NE~:-m~M~~N.Y;hri~,-lli.; =~==============~~_~~~ _____ ~ ____ ~ _____ _ 

Long Branch, Neb .,. .. .................... 172 '.' 
Music in the Prayer-Meeting .................. 172 HALL.-InBerlin. N; Y .. Ft1b .. 2'J. 18P2, MiA<\'Elizu-
Hevival in Marion, Kan.; In Memoriam; Sev- beth Hall. daughter of the late Isaiah and Eliza-

enth-day Baptists in Providence,R I., and beth Lanphear Hall. aged 62 years. 
Vicinity ........ ' .. . .... . ..... . ..... .. .. . .... 173 Sister Hall had fallen a victim to the measleE! 

TEMPERANOE...... .... ......... ............... 174 which were raging in the communitybuthaa 
POPULA.R SOP:NOE.. .. ........ , .... . ... . .. . ... ,. 174- nearly recovered from the attack. But taking cold 
~.l:i!:OIAL Nu.!'ltJEfI ................................. 1'14 pnenmonia set in which in three days terminated 
BUSINESS DIREOTORY ...................... ~ ..... 175 her life. She had been a ,member of the Berlin 
CATALOGUE O}l' PuBLH1"\TJON~ .................. 175 Seventh-day Baptist Church for. forty lears. For 
MARRIAGES AND DXATHR., .................•.. ; 176 l' h h d h t h severa years her ealt La b~en 80 poor. t a s e 

'P0NDENpED :rEWp. 

Porty-seven Mexican generals have died 
since February 7th. 

A heavy storm prevailed at Gibraltar 
on the 9th, and serious damage was done. 

Two of the leaders of the recent Mon
golian revolt have been executed at Tient
sin. 

Bob Musgr~~e, the notorious life insur
ance swindler, has been sentenced to ten 
years in the penitentiary. 

The Spanish senate has approved the 
commercial convention between Spain and 
the United States. 

The Guadalquiver River has flooded the 
towns of Villanueva and J aon, in Spam, 
causing an enormous amount of damage. 

The census returns show that the popu
lation of New South \Vale?, Australia, !s 
1,lJ2,234. These figures includt3 14,l[JG 
Chinese and 8,280 aboriginees. The popu
latio~ of the city of Sydney is 383,386. 

Navigation in the upper and lower bays 
at New York, March 11th, was greatly 
hindered by the gale and high seas. At 
Sandy Hook the wind blew at the. rate of 
fifty miles an hour. Hundreds of sailing 
vessels shel~ered in the harbor. 

had not been able to attend the appointments .of 
the church, but always expressed a deep interest in 
her welfare. She wafJ a woman of quiet manner, 
but with deep and settled convictions of right. 
Her life was one of holy trust in the merits of her 
Redeemer. Since the death of her parents she found 
a pleasant homlfwith her brother-in-law, Milford 
Rhodes,where everything was done for her comfort 
that could be rendered. Her funeral was attended 
March 2d. Rev. S. J. Douglass officiating. Thus has 
gone to her rest another of Christ's weary ones. 

B. F'. n. 

LIVER~oBE.-In New Market, N. J., Feb. 24,1892, 
of membranous croup, A. Corinne. daughter 
of the Hev. L. E., and Mrs.A. E. Livermore, aged 
20 years, 3 months and 28 days. , 
A suitable memorial of this lovely Christian girl 

appears in the Young People's Department this 
week. The deeply afIlicted family has the sympa
thi~s of a very large circle of friends. 

URANDALL.-At Westerly. R. I. Sabbath-day~ 
March 5, 1892, Ruddenly, of heart failure inducea 
by acute indigestion, Mrs. Samantha Newton 
Crandall, wife of Mr. J. Clark Crandall, hi the 
6Uh year of her age. 
Mrs. Crandall was born at Brookfield, N. Y., 

where she lived during her youth. She was early 
baptized and united with the Second Brookfield 
Church. Later she became a member of the De
Huyter Church. Sh~ was some time both as pupil 
a.nd teacher'in the. DeRuyter Institute.' In 1840 
she married Mr. Crandall and thereafter lived at 
DeRuyter tiil about nine years ago, when they re
moved to Westerly. She had three children, two of 
whom, Mr. B. D. Crandall, of DeRuyter, aud 1\1rs. 
Charles H. Stanton, of Westerly, survive her. Mrs. 
Crandall W8t! ever a constant (Jhristian, alwa-ys 
active and attentive to her Christian duties, of a 
cheerful and sunny disposition, kind and he'pful 
to everyone, and is' mourned by a wide circle of 
friends. Funeral eervices were held at the resi
dence of her son-in-law, iu Westerly. Marcb 8,1892, 
conducted by the pastor of the Pawcatuck Church, 
assisted by neighb~ring ministers. Interment at 
Westerly, it I. w. O. D. 

All persons crossing the 1{ussian frontIer 
are subject to detention. and close exami
nation. The police have been apprised 
that the nihilists are trying to smuggle 
into Russia a quantity of the dynamite THE American girl is not 'slow to grasp 
stolen from the Prench quarries. a chance. Some time ago The Ladies' 

The funeral services over the late Dr. Home Journal organized a free educa.tion 
Noah Porter,ex-presidAnt 6f Yale College, system for girls, and the magazine is now 
were held at his. late residence on Hill- educating some forty odd girls at Vassar 
hou~avenue, New Haven, Conn., March and Well~sley Colleges, and at the Boston 
8th. Public services were held at 3 o'clock Conservatory of Music,.all the expeJ1ses of 
P. M., in the Battelle chapel. the girls being paid by the Journal. 

March 10th, the Czar's b~rthday, besides WE are in receipt of a little book of 64 
being observed with festivities, was pages,. in embossed card-board cover, by 
marked by the launching at Sebastopol of the Rev. E. P. Marvin, with introductions 
the ironclad 'George, The Victorious, of by the Rev. Drs. John Hall and Howard 
9,OCO. tons. Another warship, of 12,000 Crosby, on Ecclesiastical Amu.'~ements. It 
tons, the largest in the Russian navy, WIll is a sharp arraignment of all sorts of 
soon be launched at Nicolaief. . church fairs, festivals, entertainments, 

. : MARRIED. 
SOOUTEN-BAUOOOK.-At the home of the bride, on 

Lon't Branch. Neb:1 Mar. a, 1892, bv the Rev. U . 
M. Babcock,Elias It. Scoutel;l and Rosalie G. Bab
cock. both of Long Branch. ' 

concerts, etc. It is now in its fiftieth 
thousand edition. 'Published by A. W. 
Hall, Syracuse, N. Y.; price 25 cents, pnper 
cover 10 cents. 

NOQ~ 
Sucl) 

CONDENSED 

Makes an every-day convenience of an 
old-time luxury. Pure and w~olesome. 
Prepared with scrupulous care. Highest· 
award at all Pure Food Expositions. Each 
package makes two large pies. Avoid' 
Imit.:ltions-. and insist on having the 

NONE' SUCH brand. 
MERRELL & SOULE, Syracuse, N.Y. 

Statement, receipts and disbursements, 
Money in the United States, coinage 
tables, banking, population, schools,-col
leges and universitie~>"'-in short, almost 
anything and eve'&-thlng that one wants 
to know about hi.s..country and its insti
tutions may be found in' it. . ,Twenty..-five 
cents a copy, or $2 a year for the Library 
of Extras. rrhe Tribune Association New 
York. 

Business Positions via Niagra Tunnel. 

Every ambitious young man or woman, 
who is anxious to get a successful start in 
business life in a large and rapidly grow
ing city, canJ;lot·Q,o better than to first 

. take a course of practical business study 
and training with the well-known Bryant 
&; Stratton Business College, at Buffalo, 
N.Y. 

Everyone has heard of the Niagra Tun
nel, and the unlimited ·power and pros
perity it will confer upon Buffalo. Its ef
fects are already being- felt to a remarka
ble extent, and a growth in population of 
7GO,000 .for this city. within the next ten 
years,.ilf~redicte·d,by ... tbe.New York T1'ib- . 
une. 

Buffalo now offers better chances for 
energetic young people to meet: with suc
cess in business than any other city. The 
Bryant & Stratton Oollege has been es
tablished here for thirty-eight years, and 
l:Iupplies many of the leading business 
firms with office help .. The spring and 
summer term is .about to open, and the 
present will be found a most favorable 
time to enter this famous school. 

A tine catalogue will be mailed to any 
one upon request. 

" ~..on:t- . 

March 17,1892. J 

EST'D 1854.' NO VACATIONS ••. 

Brya~It&;S'fratto.n:s 
$AUM~" 

I SHORTHAND AND ENGLISH SCHOOL 
Fire-Proof Building; No. 451 Main S,t., BuffafoJ U. Y, 

OFFERS to Young and Middle,aged :BIen and 
Women the best chance to get a. successful 

stm·t in Business Life. This old rt>liable school 
gives a. thorough and complete BPSINESS .EDUCA
TION, or a practical training In SHORTHAND, 
TYPEWRITING' and ~ORRESPONDENCE, which -pre
pares young neople. in' a. short time for good -
paying positioos- usually leading to advance
mentand steady employment. This College has 

. been nearly FORTY YEARS under 'the same man· 
agement; is well known, Ilnd hasci.high stqnding 
iIi the business world. Many of its graduates 
are .sent directly to good positions with leading 
bUSlDP98 firms. IT WJLL PAY to go to THE BEST. 
WrIte tor 4().paga. ILLUSTRATED PBOSPBCTUI, 
malled/ree. Address as above. .. 

•• ," > 

Farm for Sale. 
The undersigned offers for sale his farm', 

situate at the head of Elm Valley, in the 
south-western part of t.p.e town of Alfred,. 
Allegany Go., N. Y., and three miles from 
Aifred Centre, ca"ntaining 128 acre~, with 
good buildings, and well watered from liv
ing springs: The farm is in a good sta e 
of cmltivation, and has timber sufficient·for 
all ordinary uses. The stook will be sold 
wi th the farm, if des;red. . Terms easy. 
For further particulars call on or address 
Charle~ StIllman, Alfred Centre,N. Y., or 
the owner, Dr. H. A. Place, Ceres, N. Y. 

Notice. 
Desirable property, consisting' of Dwelling honse, 

36xS6, two stories; Barn, and two vacant Iota, is 
hereby offered for sale in the village of Alfred 

Centre, N. Y. Property is located in center of vil

lage, near Post Office and University grounds. 

Terms to mit purchaser. Apply for particulars to 
O. E. Vare, Andover, N. Y. 

CANCERS AND TUMORS are 
quickly and safely cured, and with very 
little pain, by Rev. A. W. Coon, Cancer 
Doctor, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Circulars and 
Testimonials free when called for. 

DAVIS'S POEMS. 
160 PagE3S. 

Richly Bound in Red Morocco~ 

. Price by mail, 65 cent~, three for two 
dollars aDd five cents returned with books. 

Prioe Reduoed fr'om One Dollar. 
Address, 

'.. . 

D.H. DAVIS, 
Quiet Dell, Harrison Co., W. V a~ 

I\tCORD.ER 
PUBLISHED WEEKLY 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCmTY 

-A'.r-

ALFBED C~TBE, ALLEGANY CO •• N. Y. 

'.rJ:Rl!I[S o~·SUlJSOBIPttO:K. 

DIED, 
A MARVF.LOOS compound o~ valuable in

formation is the Tribune Ahnanac and 
Political Register for 1892. It is volume 

The·n.amage to property at N antasket Per year, in advance ••• _. •••• •••• •••• • •• 12 00 

SHORT obitnary notices are inserted free of charge 
Notices exceeding twenty lines will be charged 
at the rate of ten cents per line for each line in 
excoosof twenty. 

S'rILLMAN.-At hIS home in West Almond, N. Y .• 
of apoplexy. Ethan M. Stillman, aged 09 years, 10 
months and 11} days. 
The subject of the above notice was born in 

Amity, Allegany Co., N. Y.,' where he spent his 
youth and early manhood. He united with the 
Seventh-day Baptist Church of Seio, in 1851. He 
served three rears jn the late . war,bains five 
months in LibbyprillOn.He p88lled qnietlyto his 
rest Mar. So 1892, leaving the wife of his ~ooth and 
many· frie.nds to monrn . his loss. 

J. 'I. D. 

. Beacp. by the reoent storm amounts to Papers to toreip,conntries will becharlred 50 
cents additional. on aocount of poetaae. $50,000. 4, number 1, of the Library of Tribune 

.Extras, and contains 350 pages. Beginning 
with a list of titles of pu blic acts and joint 
resolutions become laws in the second ses
sion, 51st Congress, with dates of approval, ' 
it contaius State po~itical plstformsof all 
.pluties in all the States for 1890 and 1891; 
election of United fiJtates Senators; the 
52d Congress; the .United states Govern
ment, with a list of ,principal executive, 
judicial and diplomatic officers; officers of 
the army, navy, etc.;Upited· States De~ 

i . 

. -

. No paper discon~'Qed until BrrearatreB are paid • 
except at the option of the publisher. _. 

ADT1fBTl8ING .:PZPAB:rMU'.r. ".:', . 

~~~II~~I!=!G~r; Transient advertisements.rube ina8'rted for 75 . cente an inch for the ftrstinsertlon; 8u~uent In-
aertlons ineaooeeeion. ao oenta per inoh.-' Speoial 
contraotAl' made with partiee •• iTertialn. exten 
.eiveq, or for long terms.'. -

Please mention this paper.'· 
. ';~ . 

j LePl advertisements inserted at len! rates. 
.' Yearl, advertlaers ~ have~elraavertleament. 
changed qtl&l'ter17 'tIJ'ithout. UtriI· obara. '.' c. . . 

. No iulvertleemeDteofobjMtlOliableclI.aracb,r will 
be.adm1t.ted~ 

: Theftneat QualHy or :SeU. forOhurc~, ' ADDUBB. 
Chfmel;BcboolB,etc. 'Fun7~an:abted: ' __ a "tto' ,L':'''~~' b' .a_...... f' 
W.rJte'for CatalogueaDd'Prlf?~;" , All C.OIDDluua_ ... W&Ul"'&~: on u~ or or 

Bt1CKEYl!l B1!lLL:.lI'O'P'lO)Byorh : ~nbUI'.tt~ Ihonldbe~· to "TD. S.lB ft. TllDUZEl,l-1'Irf CD.._JllU.-•... I~i~~ BJPdOBDJIIB •• ~. Centre. ~llepllJ;.CO 
,;.". , .. ' .. ··,t,,,·~~,,-;·J: ~~!:., .. 
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